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War-Fund
Volunteers
Open Drive

Start Today In House-
to-House Canvass In
Campaign For $25,000
WOODBRIDGE — Scores of

volunteers enlisted by the Wood-
bridge Township War Fund Com-
mittee will begin taking the fund-
raising appeal to every local res-
ident today. Seeking donations
totalling $25,000 they will visit
every home, business office and
industrial J>lant throughout the
Township during the next few
days. -

James S. Wight is general
chairman and he is being assist-
ed by Mayor August F. Greiner,
honorary chairman; Michael J.
Trainer, treasurer; B. W. Vogel,
special gifts and industries; Miss
Ruth Wolk, publicity chairman
and the following co-chairmen of
local committees:

Avenel, Mrs. Edward Grode and
Frank Wukovetz; Colonia, Mrs.
Arthur Brown; Fords, Mrs. Bern-
hardt Jensen and Anton J. Lund;
Hopelawn, Miss Mary. Fee, Mrs.
John Swallick, Michael Korczow-
ski and Frank Kaminski; Iselin,
Mrs. Frank Brinkmari assisted by
Woman's Club of Iselin; Port
Reading, Mrs. Clarence Redd and
Elmer Krysko; Sewaren, Miss
Ruth Ballard and; Mrs. George
Mullen; Woodbridge, Mrs. Ter-
rilft Mosher and Mrs. J. Barron
Levi; Keasbey, Joseph Wargo.

Mayor. Greiner, who today is-
sued a proclamation calling upon
residents of the Township to con-
tribute to the War Fund, called
the campaign "an opportunity for
us all to show- our appreciation
for the gallant men and women
in our American and Allied armed
force's and a chance for us to send
our help to millions enduring the
'bitter woes of war in lands across
the sea." *'

Benefits 17 Agencies
•MIY Wight pointed out that the

local campaign is one of the many
drives now being conducted
th^QughoTit, the- state to raise" $5,-

.000,000. :The* Sidney^ is needed"to:

; maintain the work of 17 war-re-
lated agencies serving the military
and allied front.

The chairman added, "By giv-
ing generously now, we can show
our unity and our devotion to
the great human ideals of free-
dom and brotherhood. Some of
the money we raise will cheer our
soldiers and the many women in
uniform who seek 'A Home Away
From Home' in USO1 Cluibs sup-
ported by the Fund. Some of the
money will support the United
Seamen's Service Clubs that pro-
vide medical care, rest and rec-
reation to the men who get our
war supplies through to our fight-
ing forces. Some of the funds
will help our men now trapped
in dismal camps as war prisoners,
and some will put new heart into
the helpless victims of bombings.

In addition to the USO and the ]
USS, Mr. Wight listed other war-
related agencies which will bene-
fit from the unified campaign.
They are: War Prisoners Aid, i
Belgian War Relief Society, Brit-
ish War Relief ; Society, French!

Relief Fund,' Greek War Relief;
Association, Norwegian Relief,
Polish War Fund, Queen Wilhel-
mina Fund, Russian War Relief,
United - China Relief, United
Czechoslovak Relief Fund, Unit-
ed Yugoslav Relief Fund, Refu-
gee Relief Trustees, United States
Committee for the Care of Eu-
ropean Children and Friends of
Luxembourg.

Marry Hanson Post
Appoints Delegates

FORDS — Benjamin Sunshine
and John Dambaeh were eleebed
delegates to the county organiza-
tion at a meeting- of Harry Han-
sea Port 'No. 163, the American
Legion Tuesday. Walter Lybeek
and Joseph Toth were named as
alternates.

Committee h e,a ds appointed
' were: Eric Schuster, judge advo-
vate; Mi*. Sunshine, Americanism
and publicity; Bartolo De Matteo,
child welfare; Mr. Dambaeh, Boy
Scouts; civilian defense-, Joseph
Finan; graves registration, Mr.
hyhe-dk; junior baseball, John
Drotar; membership, Mr. Toth.

Plans for the Past Commanders'
supper will be made by a commit-
tee consisting of Mr. Lybeek, Au-
gust Unarai, Philip Romito, Mr.
Di Matteo and Mr. Sunshine.

New Books Listed
At Fords Public Library

FORDS—Several new books
have been added to the shelves of
the 'Fords -Public library,' Mrs.
Louisa Hansen, librarian .annouit'c-
ed today. They include:

"So Little Time", "Hungry
Hill", "Useless Cowboy". "Mr.
Lincoln's Wife" andJIFor Whom
the tKelte TolL"

Launch Campaign To Bring Comfort In War

* " * ' • - ' -

An extra official note was added to the
launching of the $25,000 United War Fund
Campaign here as a group of local service folk
attended the signing by Mayor August F.
Greiner of his proclamation signifying the
opening of the drive. Grouped behind Mayor

Greiner are (1 to r) James S. Wight, chair-
man; Phar. M. (3c) Kathryn Onley, Church
Street, of the WAVES; Ship's Cook (2c)
Charles Gall, 509 Garden Avenue; Paratroop-
er Harold Grimley, Freeman Street, (aiow on
medical discharge); Signalman (2c) J. E.
Leffler, 75 Woodbridge Avenue.

War-Peace Transition Is Local Problem,
Mayor Greiner Tells County Colleagues

Adjustments Will Fi-
' natty Have To Be Made
At Home, He Asserts

WfOOPBIHIiDlGiE—'Establishment
of local post-war planning commis-
sions to study means of absorbing
workers freed from the service and
war industries, was advocated last
night by Mayor August F. Greiner
in address before the Mayors' As-
sociation of Middlesex County.

.."There have been planning stud-
ies atid surveys, planning commis-
sions.-.and; advisors for post-war
problems," he declared. "I say
to you that we here must plan lest
we lose a peace that has been
bought dearly.. We here have an
obligation not only to those cour-
ageous and stalwart men who are
now doing the hardest part of the
fighting, but to the people at home.
Both—probably eighty per cent of
them—are now in places created
and made necessary because the
greatest nation in the world is
.fighting for life and principle. It
is going to be up to us, in the final
analysis—and' mark my words—•
to provide the leadership which,
will absorb this great army of
civilians and soldiers into the pur-
suits of peace-time.

"We know these, people. They
are our neighbors. They bring
their troubles and their worries to
us. 'They look to us for help. If
we forsake them, they are lost.
We cannot, send them to some vast
bureau in Washington or Newark
or Trenton. W.e_cannot put their
future and their destinies into the
indifferent hands of some strange
creature of power who, as sincere
as he may be, cannot presume to
be as interested in our, people as
we are."

Says Period Temporary
Mayor Greiner declared that the

planning must be only for a tem-
porary period because he said the
ultimate aim should be the place-
ment of all in private industry as
quickly .as possible. • He stressed
particularly the need to provide
suitable employment during the
transition period for the so-called
iwhite-collar worker.

"How shall we," the Mayor
asked, "approach this leviathan of-

BIRDS GONE
FORDS—William Sally, 14, of

46 Hornsby Street, Fords, report-
ed to Officer William Romond
Sunday 13~T>f his pigeons, valued
at $16, had been stolen.

responsibility? How cfin. we be
effective in changing the ways of
war into ways of peace? How are
we going to bridge the period be-
tween the time our factories
change their dies from armament
to automobiles? Are w-e to be-
come confused because we have
temporized and go back to the
dole, God forbid? If we are going1

to provide public works ipropects,
how are they to be financed and ]

Army Training
Course Hsied

WOiOOBiRIOGE — The second
qualifying test for the Army Spe-
cialized Training' Program and the
Navy College (Program V-12 which
will be given throughout the coun-
try on November 9, will be admin-
istered at Woodlbridge H i g h
School, Principal Arthur C Ferry
announced today.

A pamphlet of general informa-
tion which contains an admission-
identification form m'ay be obtain-
ed at the high school office. This
form, properly filled out will admit
to the test iboys between the ages
of 17 and 121 inclusive, "who are
recent high school graduates or
who will be graduated iby March,
1944. Intent to take the test
should be made known immediate-
ly to the high school office in order
that the necessary test supplies
may be ordered.

The same examinations will be
taken by both Army and Navy can-
didates and will be designed to te"st
aptitude and general knowledge
required for the 'program of col-
lege training. At the time of the
test each candidate will be given,
a 'choice of service preference,
but taking, the test does not ob-
ligate the candidate to enlist in
the service. The A2-jny Specialized
Training Program and the Navy
College 'Program enable students
to continue academic training at
government expense following in-
duction into the armed services.

Leads To Commission
Successful completion of the pre-

scribed course may, following fur-
ther officer training, lead to a com-
mission in the Army ox the Navy.
Those selected for the Army will
after basic military training be
sent-to college. Students chosen
for the Navy Program, after se-
lection by the Office of Naval •Offi-
cer Procurement, vrill be detailed
directly to -college..

who is going to control the ex-
penditures?"

Declaring these are the prime
factors "in the predicament
ahead," Mayor Greiner told his
colleagues it was his belief that
ths Federal government should
completely finance "those neces-
sary public improvements which
will provide the work to cushion
wholesale releases from factory

(Continued on Page 2)

Drive Total
Put .At̂  $4/754

WOODBRIDGE — Net receipts
tax collected in the drive for
funds by the Woodbridge Town-
ship Emergency Squad amounted
to |4,754.93, according to a re-
port submitted today by Fred P.
Buntenbach, treasurer of the
campaign.

Mr. B u n t e n bach's financial
statement was as follows: Re-
ceipts and donations, $5,087; re-
ceipts from tablecloth award,
$92; gross receipts, $5,179.

Expenses: Envelopes, $188.80;
paper, $8,52; loose leaf fillers,
$1.45; printing, $98; postage,
$43.20; return postage, $68.10;
chance books, $16. Total ex-
pense^, $424.08. Net receipts,
$4754.93.

Before the drive closed two
twenty-five dollar donations were
received, one from B. W. Vogel
and the other from David Clark-
son.

Fighting Men For Freedom
Pivate Emery Toth, stationed at J Mary Fischer, of New Brunswick

R'aleigh, N. C, spent the weekend ' ™—*- -• ...... 4.!— ..J
with, his .parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. Em-
ery Toth, of Highland Avenue,
Keasbey.

* * *
(Private Paul Boos, has returned

to Texas after spending a fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Boos, of Keasbey.

* * *
Staff -Sergeant Howard Christ-

ensen, formerly of Fords, is now
stationed at West Hampton .Beach,
L. I.

* * *
Private Louis Selamon has re-

turned to Illinois after'a furlough
spent with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. 'Louis .Salamon, Greenibrook
Avenue3 '.Keasibey.

* * *
John E. Fischer, son of Mrs.

Avenue, Fords, is now stationed
at "GiiKport, Miss.

* . - * • *

Private. (Matthew Demko, of
Alabama and Private Carl Dem-
ko, of 'Pennsylvania, have returned
to their stations after visiting
tlieir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Demko, of Keasbey. .

PFC Harry McCluaky, stationed
at Fort Devens, Mass., spent the
weekend1'with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. iMoCluskey, of Horns-
by Avenue, Ford's.

Private Stanley. Kipsey, has re-
turned to Kansas, after spending
a furlough with his wife, Helen,
on [Oakland-Aventi.e- Keasbey.

(Continued on page 2}

KeasEey Girl
Engaged-.To Wei

•KiEASlBEY—Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel Yuhas, of Greenb-rook Ave-
nue, announced the engagement
of their daughter, Ann, to Fri-
vate Louis Salamon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. -Louis Salamon, of
Greenbrook Avenue, at a buffet
supper at their home.

Guests present were: Mrs.
Charles Keri and daughter, Linda,
of New Brunswick, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Miknius and 'Mrs. Mary
•Suto of Perth Amboy, Mr. and
Mrs. Salamon, Mr. and 'Mrs. John
iFaczak ,and daughter, Margaret,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Prang and
children, Barbara and Judith, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Dodd, .Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Quattarocha and son,
(Marie and Ann, Mrs. Vera Mesorzs
and. Private Steven Mesorzs.

Junior League To Observe
Hallowe'en On October 26

WOODBRIDGE—Miss. Virginia
Anderson and Miss Rita Nebel
will be co-hostesses to the Junior
League at a Hallowe'en party
October 26 at the home of the
former.

'The League has collected
$818.42 to date in its ambulance
fund drive. Five dollar dona-
tions were received from F. J.
Kelly, Service Hardware Co.,
Joseph Koncz Jr., Michael Bahus
and the Woman's Social Christian
Sex-vice.

Collection
Date Set
For Paper

U. S. Has Important Use
For Old 'Newspapers,
Magazines, Cardboard

FOlRDS—Residents of Wood-
bridge Township will be given
an opportunity to send to war
p o t e n t i a l ammunition, laying
around their cellars, attics and ga-
rages on Sunday, October 24,
when the local iSalvage Committee,
headed by Mrs.. Chester Peck, will
conduct a collection of waste
paper.

In case of rain, the collection
will then ibe held the following
Sunday, October 31.

The amount of waste paper
needed for shells,..cartons, equip-
ment and many other war uses,
has dwindled to a critical low
point. Residents of the commu-
nity therefore are being urged to
make an intensive, search for all
waste ipaper in their homes.

The collection will start at 1 P.
M., on the 24th and Township
volunteer 'trucks will pick up the
paper which should be left at the
curb. Virtually all sorts of paper,
including newspapers, magazines,
bags, wrapping paper, corrugateji
paper and cartons, are acceptable.
To facilitate the pic.k-uip work resi-
dents 'are requested to separate
books, magazines and paper into
separate bundles and to tie each
bundle securely. Cardboard boxes
should be flattened and tied.

Want To Help?

Persons wishing to donate
trucks or to; volunteer as helpers
are urged to telephone Mrs. Peck
at Woodbridge 8-21 &5'W.

A display of articles made from
waste paper may be seen in one of
the windows of Christensen's De-
partment IStore on Main Street. .

The Salvage Committee has
made arrangements with a junk
dealer to have box cars available
on a siding so that the paper will
not have to ibe stored in the Town-
ship.

Stockel Again Named
Republican Club lead

WOODBRIDGE — C. Christian
Stockel was renominated as pres-
ident of the First Ward Men's Re-
publican Club Monday in the Hun-
garian Hall, School Street. Oth-
ers nominated w e r e : Conrad
Stern, first vice president; Stuart
Laubach, second vice president;
Wallace Sofield, treasurer; Alex-
ander Hamilton, secretary and Au-
gust R. Lolargo, publicity chair-
man. .

Donations of $25 to the Wood-
bridge Township E m e r g e n c y
Squad and $5 to the Junior
League Ambulance Fund were ap-
proved. Joseph Quigley, a mem-
ber of the emergency squad, gave
a demonstration of practical first
aid.

Speakers were Mayor August F.
Greiner, Committeemen Frederick
A. Spencer and James R. Reid;
James S. Wight, municipal chair-
man; Arthur Chestnut, president
of the Colored Republican Club;
Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-
Elroy, Recorder Arthur Brown
and Harvey Kelly.

The next meeting will be held
October 18 at the School Street
auditorium.

CARD PARTY PLANNED
HOsBEiLAWN—HA public card

party, under the auspices of the
Hopelawn Home and School As-
sociation, will .be held next Fri-
day at the Hopelawn School.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Plans Hallowe'en Party

RiARETAN TOWNSHIP — The
Ladies' Auxiliary of .Raritan En-
gine Company No. 2 met Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. John Nagy on
Amboy Avenue.

Plans were made for a iHallo-
•we'en party at the next meeting
•October 26. It was voted to do-
nate five dollars to the 'National
War Fund. The service .prize do-
nated by Mrs. Albert Kosup wa,
awarded Mrs. Stephen Jacobs. Re-
freshments were served by a ccm-
mittee headed by Mrs. John Lako.

Hit-Run Driver Strikes
Perth Amboy Man's Car

WOODBRIDGE — A hit-ana-
run car struck his auto Saturday,
George Wilson, 40, of 795 Mar-
guerite Place, Perth Amboy, re-
ported to Officer Thomas Lockie.
Wilson said he was driving on
West Pond Road, near the inter-
section of King George Road
when his car was struck and bad-
ly damaged.

The hit-and-run car he said had
one- tire missing and the driver
sped away on the rim. _

ation Book

Sewer Permits Issued In 1942
Be Revoked By State Board

Matter To Come Up At
Next Session Of Rahway
Valley Joint Meeting

iRAR'TITAN TOW1NISHDP—The
possibility of permits issued for
construction and operation of a
sewer extension being' rescinded
by the State Board of Health was
indicated in a communication re-
ceived by the Board of Commis-
sioners from the department
Tuesday. T h e communication
asked the local governing body to
advise the department why the
permits issued on July 14, 1942
should not be rescinded.

The permits w c r e issued last
year for the extension of a sewer
line in the Henry Street section
to a line operated by the Town-
ship of Woodbridge. 'The commu-
nication pointed out that the
Township's application to the
Rahway Valley Joint Meeting to
connect the sewer line with the
Rahway plant has been denied but
it is possible the request will be
reopened. The State Department
found the Rahway Valley Joint
•Meeting sewage plant was over-
taxed and the effluent produced
was not satisfactory.

Toiwnship Attorney Thomas L.
Hanson reported to the commis-

sion several conferences with Dr.
Lynn Mahaffey, state health direc-
tor and state inspectors on the
matter. He pointed out Wood-
bridge is unable to handle addi-
tional sewage. He said tMayor Au-
gust F. Greiner, of Woodbi-idge,
a representative of the committee,
would appear with him at a futuve
meeting to see if the application
to Rahway could not be approved.

Rev. Dunn Speaks
At Woman's Guild Meet

FOiRIDlS — Rev. Harold Dunn,
rector of St. Lake's Episcopal
Church, Metuchen, was guest
speaker at a meeting of the Wom-
an's Guild of St. John's Chapel
Tuesday.

Guests were Mrs. John Olsen of
Metuchen and Mrs. MeKeevey of
Woodbridge. Others attending
were Mrs. Florence Olsen, Mrs.
Marguerite Quish, Mrs. Mary
Pfeiffer, Mrs. Ruth Tapely, Mrs.
Elizabeth Fullerton, Mrs. William
Varady, IMiss Ida Fullerton, Mrs.
Constance Ward, Mrs. Robert
Krauss, Miss Ann Whitten, Mrs.
Izola Jogan, Miss Viola iFullerton
and the Rev. William H. Schmaus,
vicar.

rs. Dorothy Dickey Appointed
Teacher At. Clara Barton

Discussion Held On
Luncheons Served By
Home Economics Class

RAiRttTAN -TOWNSHIP — The
appointment of Mrs. Dorothy
Diekey, of the Cfara Barton sec-
tion as a teacher in the Clara Bar-
ton School was approved by the
Board of Education Monday.

.Supervising Principal Fred A.
Talbot announced he had engaged
Mrs. Dickey who has had teaching
experience in Milltown and other
schools, to instruct in the second
grade. Her husband, he said, has
entered the service and Mrs. Dick-
ey had applied for a teaching po-
sition.

John Anderson, secretary of the
board, questioned the advisability
of the' hiring of another teacher
when three teachers instruct three
classes of a total cf 72 pupilt, in
the Stelton School, Mr. Anderson
pointed out that it might 'be pos-
sible to transfer a teacher to Clara
Barton School and combine two
of the classes.

Mr. ^Talbot explained by mak-
ing the change it would mean
either transferring a new teacher,
who has had no teaching experi-
ence, from the first grade she is
now teaching, to the second grade,
or leaving her with a large class
of pupils by transferring the ex-
perienced teacher.

Prof. Ernest C. Witham, a
board member, expressed an opin^
ion first grade pupils should re-
ceive excellent traning which
proves beneficial during the re-
mainder of their school years.

Discuss Food Costs
A lengthy discussion on the

home economics class in the Clara
Barton School serving luncheons
to teachers took place when Mr.
Anderson questioned the costs of
food bills for the class. Mr. Tal-
bot explained luncheons are serv-
ed as part of the training in the
department and teachers are
charged a small sum. Last year
he said a profit of $42 was real-
ized by the class which was turned
over to the school fund. Girls are
trained to prepare food- and serve

it under the program, he said.
They are also taught to budget
with an accurate account kept by
the teachers, he stated. 'The su-
pervising principal also pointed
out the diner near the school is
closed on Tuesdays and it is con-
venient for the teachers to be
served in school. He assured the
board there are no orders teach-
ers must be served 'by the depart-
ment instructors found the proj-
ect and important part of the
training program.

Democratic Campaign
Headquarters Opened

WOODBRIDGE:—Adolph Quadt,
Democratic candidate for the
Township Committee from the
Second Ward, was the principal
speaker at the opening of the Dem-
ocratic Headquarters here. Other
speakers were: Michael J. Trainer,
candidate for re-election as Tax
Collector; David Gerity and John
iP. Hughes, Mr. Quadt's running
mates in the First and Second
wards respectively; Assemblyman
Bernard W. Vogel, who is seeking
re-election and Charles J. Alex-
ander, former Second Ward Com-
mitteeman.

The speaker urged the party
members to work to gain repre-
sentation on the local governing
'body. A social hour Was held after
the meeting and refreshments
were .served. The committee in-
cluded-: Mrs. Anne E. Sitcosey,
Mrs. Clare Hoffman, Mrs. Flor-
ence Quadt, Mrs. Mae Clemente,
Mrs. Betty Smith .Reickibein, Mrs.
Horn, John Bodnar, Anthony Ben-
yola, Joseph F. Lewandowsky, Jo-
seph Elko and James Black. The
next meeting will be held Monday.

WINS BOND
'Mrs. Katherine Mulqueen, of

Cooper Avenue, was the winner of
a $2S War .Bond donated by Iselin
Post i2'6i3'6, Veterans of Foreign
Wars and Auxiliary, Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. iSanford Luna,

[Hillcrest Avenue.

Schools To Handle Reg-
istration Next Wed-
nesday And Thursday

FORDS—With the cooperation
o'f the school teachers and other
Board of Education employes, all
plans have been completed for the
registration for Ration Book No.
4 Wednesday and Thursday.

In order that teachers may vol-
unteer their services as regis-
trars, there will be a one o'clock
session for elementary schools.
The morning session at the High
School on Wednesday and Thurs-
day will close at 10:11 and the
afternoon session, at 12:17.

Registration and distribution
of the books will be held between
2:30 P. M. and 8:30 P. M., Wed-
nesday in Avenel School, Straw-
berry Hill School, Colonia School,
Iselin Schools No. 6 and 15;
Fords School, No. 7, Keasbey
School, Port Reading School,
Hopelawn School, Sewaren School
and Woodbridge School No. 11
and during- the same hours on
Thursday in Avenel School,
Fords School, No. 7 and Wood-
bridge School, No. 11.

Procedure Simple
The procedure to be followed

in the registration has been sim-
plified and will not take up as
much time .as in the previous reg-
istrations. There will be one ap-
plication form for each family
unit and one book will be issued
for each member of the family.
The registrar will inform the ap-
plicant to have each' person to
whom a book is issued sign it.
There will be no sex or age re-

PROCLAMATION
Whereas: The War Fund Campaign opens today in the

Township of W ôocJbridlge, and
Whereas: The quota set for the Township of Woodbridge

is $25,000, and
Whereas: A thousand services, a 'million kindnesses, are

wrapped up in a single gift to the United ^Var Fund, and
Whereas: We have always shared the load here in the

Township of Woodbridge in giving both our time and our
money and we never before marshalled our community efforts
for a greater cause than the War Fund, and

Whereas: The local campaign is part of the nation-wide
effort to raise money for the USO and United Seaman's Serv-
ice among 17 war relief agencies, therefore,

I, August F. Greiner, mayor of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middlesex, State of New Jersey, do
hereby proclaim Friday, October 15, as War Fund Day and
urge that the residents of this community show generous re-
sponse in order to meet the large quota.

August F. Greiner, Mayor,
Township of Woodbridge.

Dated: October 15, 1943.
Attest: B. J. Dunigan, Township Clerk.

FORDS — Here are things
to remember in order to obtain
Ration Book Four with a mini-
mum of inconvenience:

1. Registration for Ration
Book Four will be held in the
school system, October 20 and
21. Times and places will be
found in ithe story, on this pags.

2. Be sure to bring War Ra-
tion Book Three—the last ra-
tion book you received—when
you apply for Book Four.

3. One individual may ob-
tain Book Four for all mem-
bers of his family residing at
the same address. Each indi-
vidual's War Ration Book
Three- must be presented, how-
ever.

4. Don't wait until the last
minute to apply for the new
book. If everyone waits until
the very end before applying,
it will cause delay and over-
burden distribution facilities.

5. The .new book will be* used
to buy processed foods and su-
gar after October 31.

S. Book Three, now being
used to purchase ratio-ned
meats, fats, oils and dairy prod-
ucts, was distributed to the pub-
lic by mail last June and July.
Individuals who have not re-
ceived a copy and who wish to
obtain Book Four, should ap-
ply immediately for Book Three
at the local Board.

cording, no tailoring and no val-
idation stamping on the part of
the registrar.

In a letter to the principals of
each school giving instructions to
the school teachers, Victor C.
Nicklas, supervising principal,
wrote:

"The personnel of Woodbridge
Township schools have rendered
many public and patriotic serv-'
ices very effectively and in a
splendid cooperative spirit since
the war began. Such services
give to each of us a genuine feel-
ing of satisfaction. Likewise, the
job to be done on October 20 and
21 will, I know, be accomplished
in the same effective and coop-
erative manner."

Miss Esther Nelson
Marks Birthday At Party

FORIDiS—Miss Esther Nelson
celebrated her birthday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fritz Nelson, of Crows Mj-B Road.
Miss Jean Nelson played several
piano selections. Games were
played and a buffet supper served.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Michel and daughter, Evalin, of
Tottenville, Mrs. Chester Smink,
Miss Thelma Trail, Miss Phyllis
Traill, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Traill,
Mrs. James Hallahan, Miss Dolores
Tomko and Miss Jean 'Nelson.

DAUGHTER FOR SZEMANS
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Michael

'Szeman, of Fairfield Avenue, are
the parents of a daughter born at
the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.
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Mayor Greiner
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and service." This, he said, is ob-
vious (because local governments
do not have open the avenues of
raising funds -which are available1

to Washing-ton.
Urges Hone Rule

"The local governments," be
continued, "should fae given full
authority over the projects to be
pursued and should be given out-
right grants with which to do
them. Like tnaiiy of you, during
the, last depression, I spent en'd-
lesi hours on trains to ^Washing-
ton and trekking from this office
to that in the hope -of having re-
leased some money for a cui'b and
gutter job which, had it been left
to the discretion of our own peo-
ple, would have been sidetracked
for an. improvement more immedi-
ately necessary.

"Control over locav situations
must be 'kept locally. Our sov-
ereignty always has been a matter
of jealous concern, but as years
have gone by it has diminished,
first in smaller Ways and then in
larger ways. There is not one of
us, I am sure, who has any aspira-
tions toward omnipotence, but we
cannot lose sight of the fact that
the people who have the problems
are our own and are close enough
to us so that they are dearly in
foc-us. It is they I have in mind
when I urge that we use every fa-
cility at our command to keep for
ourselves the right to meet local
requirements in post-war matters
the same way we meet them in the
ordinary conduct of our govern-
ment."

In conclusion he' warned:
"Let us not wait until judgment

day to make up our minds on our
course. Let us not (be driven, as
an expedient, into a system whic'h
even smacks remotely of the dole.
Let us be frank, Tout firm. The
jpeojile are entitled to no less."

Alpha to Omega
With the recent eruption of trie

Paricutin volcano in Mexico sci-
entists have, for the first time; an
opportunity to- study an active vol-
cano from its beginning to its end.
As Paricutin is the only volcano
to be born in the last 200 years it
provides one of the finest testing
laboratories in vulcanology that
modern science could hope for.

Apples On Your Wartime Menu

STORK VISITS BUS.
Goldtield, Nev. —- Stopping- the

bus he was driving, Fred Naza-
rene ordered all the passengers
out—all except Mrs. Rosie Bas-
ket and another woman. In a
short while, he called the pas-
sengers back and introduced a
new and unexpected passenger—
Mrs. Basket's new baby girl.

4,000,000 children from 14 to
17 are at work in United States.

•APPLrEANDA
GRANB-ERRV

APPL-E B-ETTY'
APPL€ DUMPLING

WiT+t -HARD

C1NNAMOM
APPL-£

Food J^rvice!
APPL-E
WITH BACONDAT4/ALAD

Little Freddie, placing a rosy
apple on teacher's desk, knows
what he's about—for everybody
likes apples.

The TJ. S. A. grows and seats
more apples than' any other coun-
try. And not only are the folks
at home' getting their a-pples this
fall, but'our young chaps, fighting
on a hundred fronts, are getting
theirs, too. Dried, perhaps, or de-
hydrated—but swell, nevertheless,
for applesauce, apple cobbler, or
apple pie almost as good as moth-
er used to make.

Speaking of pie, a' recent ques-
tionnaire revealed that apple pie
is the top favorite with American
pie- fans. Baked apples have
their cheering .cohorts, too, but
what your real dyed-in-the-wool
apple connoisseur craves is a Jon-
athan, Delicious, or Mclntosh
Red, to bite into and enjoy right

down to a thin core. The only
way to taste an apple, he'll tell
you!

Apples are a good source of
Vitamin Bl. They are low in cal-
crie content, therefore recom-
mended on reducing menus. When
stored, apples should be put in a
cool, dry place, and if possible
kept from touching each other.
Wrapping them individually in
waxed paper is a good method.

There's probably no more pop-
ular dish for light luncheon or

j afternoon tea than Waldorf Sal-
ad, which you may find even more
delectable if you add dates to the
usual apple and celery content.
Use Vi cup chopped pitted dates
to 2 cups cubed apples and Vs cup
chopped celery. Some hostesses
include a sprinkling of chopped
walnut meats.

Ever try apple cranberry pie?

Banana Tree
When is a tree not a tree? When

it's a banana "tree." What looks
to you like a tree is really a large
plant with, no woody stem above
the ground, no woody roots, no tap-
root. The thick "trunk" of the
banana plant is actually a compact
mass of large overlapping leaves.

Juvenile Delinquency Curb
Of new state laws enacted to help

curb juvenile delinquency, Michi-
gan's is the most interesting. Be-
sides making it a misdemeanor to
sell liquor to minors except on pre-
scription the Michigan statute, ef-
fective January 1, 1944, prohibits
sales to persons between 21 and 25
years of age unless they possess
identification cards issued t>y the
county clerk.

SOCIAL
FRIDAY NIGHT
Auspices of

i i Mark's Episcopal Church
LUTHERAN HALL

716 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. J.

Buses to Door - From All Points

JACK POT - PRIZES. - CASH AWARDS

Patriotic - Save Gas - Buy In Woodbridge

en^s Department Store
85 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

Have the Merchandise to
'. ' \ Make Your Home Attractive

Hurled Paint Identifies
Thieves' Car for Police

SUMMIT, N. J.—Caretaker Thom-
as Smith saw two boys filling the
gasoline tank of two large automo-
biles at a private pump on the Ar-
thur R. Wendell estate.

He waited until the cars started
down a driveway and then heaved
a jar of paint at one as it sped past.

Sergt. Frank Martin of the Sum-
mit police said that the car was
easily identified when spotted later
by radio-patrol officers. The boys,
both juveniles, were held for a hear-
ing.

If not, you've a real treat in store.
Use 2 cups raw cranberries, chop-
ped; grated rind and juice of "1
orange; W> cups sugar; 2 cups
chopped apples; pastry. Combine
cranberries, orange juice and
rind, and sugar. Let stand; 1 -hour.
Add apples and fill a deep 9-inch
pie tin lined with pastry. Arrange
strips of • pastry lattice-fashion
across the top. Bake in hot oven,
40 degrees F., for ten minutes.
Reduce heat to 30 F. and continue
baking for 25 to 30 minutes.
Serve warm. - :

And. for a "main dish" that's
flavorsome as well as filling., fol-
•low the directions from the A &
P Kitchen, for Fried Apple Rings
with Bacon, given in the next col-
umn.

Fighting Men For Freedom

Liked Putting Out Fires
So Well, He Made Them!
BERWICK, PA.—The. good citi-

zens of Berwick are aghast!
Their volunteer fire chief for the

past 20 years, Herbert Fish, was ar-
rested on a charge of being a fire-
bug.

State policemen said he confessed
to starting two fires, one in a church
and turning in two false alarms.

Save Fat
Cooking fat should not be wasted

by letting it go up in smoks;.

WE CARRY A
FULL LINE OF

CURTAIN
AND DRAPE
MATERIALS

BLANKETS
RUGS - SHOWER SETS
BATH MAT SETS TO MATCH

in all shades
At Allen's You Will Find a

Big Selection of
BLOUSES
SKIRTS
SLACKS
SWEATERS
HOUSE

DRESSES
APRONS

ALLEN'S MERCHANDISE CLUB
FIRST DRAWING OF NEW MERCHANDISE
CLUB SATURDAY NIGHT. THERE IS
STILL TIME FOR YOU TO JOIN! !

Allen's Department Store
SS MAIN ST. , WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS

FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

F©r Quick Cash
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge

We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

TELEPHONE 4-007S

THOS.F. BURKE
Funeral Director®

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There Is No Substitute—
For Burke Service'

Fried Apple Rings With Bacon
4 strips imeon IS to 4
4 or Tt larffe reil- spoons

skinned cook- brown sugar
ing apples % teaspoon salt
Fry bacon until crisp in hea-vy

^Scillet; remove. I*otir off nil hitt
two. tnJHesitoons bacon drippins'-s.
Core apples l'nit do not peel; ent
in %-iueh sliees. Brown apiile
slices on both sides in Imeoii fat
in skillet. Spriiiltle witfc mtfsae
ami salt ami continue eooTcins
over low lieat until apples are
tender ami Ushtly glazed. Re-
move to Jiot serviiis' platter; gar-
m'sii yvitlt baeoij. .4 servings.

(Continued jrom page 1) \
A graduate this week o£ the

liarlingen Flexible G u n n e r y
Army Air Field, Texas, who qual-
ified as an expert aerial trigger-
man after six weeks of intensive
training of aerial, gunnery war-
fare is Aviation Cadet Walter
Kopcho, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ales
Kopcho, of 63 George Street, Se-
waren.

s s *
Edward J. Miller, seaman first

class, stationed' in Norfolk, Va.,
and his" Mother, Liettteiiatit Vin-
cent J. Miiier, tf. S. ti., statidned
at BaltiJn-ore, Md., have. returned
to their posts after spending
leaves with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Miller, 12 Si-ampton
Avenue. "

:!* ;;i i<: #

Mrs. S'ernice Zulio has1 returned
from a two-week visit with her
husband, Private Johrt Ziillo. at
Fort Myef, Va.

iMr. and Mrs. Howard Ely, of
Manhattan Aveiiue, Avenel, re-
port the address of their sons as
follows: Howard M. Ely, E.M./3 C,
•e/o Fleet Post Office, New York
City and Russell E. Ely, S 2/c
NAAS Barracks Ql, Patrol Plane
Base, Elizabeth City, North Car-
olina.

s * t-

Stndenski, S 1/e, has re-
turned to Boston, Mass., following
_a six-day leave -with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank "Studenski,
178 Karkus Avenue, Woodbridge.

* « «
• Adolph Bergmueller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Bergmuel-
ler, of Fifth Avenue, Avenel, who
entered the navy as an apprentice
seaman two weeks ago, is now
stationed at Newport, "R. I. His
'brother, Private Walter Berg-
mueller, is now in maneuvers in
the southwest.

1 * * *
Private Charles Nagy, son of

Mrs. Priseilla Nagy, &f 181 Edgar
Street, Woodbridge, has arrived
at Texas A and M College for a
course of instruction with the Ar-
my Air Force.

T. Cpl. Walter 'Blyth has re-
turned to Camp Davis after spend-
ing a furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Blyth, of Sut-
ton Street, Iselin. PFC Edward
Blyth has returned to Blaeksburg,
Va., after a short furlough also
spent at his home here.

* * *
Four youths from the Town-

ship have reported to the'Army

Maxwell Field, Alabama. They
are Aviation Cadet Lawrence L.
Davidoski, son of Mr. and Mrs,
William Davidoski, of 263 Green
Street; Arthur P. Locker, Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Percy H. Locker, of
117 Church Street; Ralph F.
Stauffer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph. F.-Stauffer, of. 188 Row-
land Place, all of Woodbridge and
Wilfred J. Buckalew, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil W. Buckalew, 34
May Street, Hopelawn.

:» :S *

PFC Eaymond So'SierS, son of
Mr. aiM Mrs. JaaHes SotrterS, of
Woodbridge j who' has 'been, home
on an -.eighWJay iUrlotigh:, left to1--
day for .his camp in .Salt Lake
City, t

Mr. and 'Mi's. Steve Sf. Bonal*
slcy, of 1 Wallaee Street, Wood*
b i d d thtbridge,

,
received word; that

b
bridge, haf
their son, 'Steve, has ibeen
moted to the rank of.Petty Offi-
cer, 2/e.

John W. Finn, seaman second
class, of 178 Becker Place,.
Woodbridge, has been transferred
to a Navy Blimp Squadron as a
crew member after completing a
three-month course at the Naval
Air Station, Lakehafst.

: : - • ~ *

Charles A. Bsran, soil of Mr.
and 'Mrs. William. J. Baran, of
Sewaren, has beeii .promoted to
sergeant at the Army Air Base.
Las Vegas, Nevada.

=:: * :>
Private Joseph F. MeLaughlin

son of Mrs. Marguerite MeLaugh-
lin, of 154 Grove Avenue, Wood-
bridge, is with the Marine Corps
Defense Battery and may be
Written to care of Fleet Postof-
fice, San Francisco, California.

LITTLE LADY, 7S, SHARES
WITH SOLDIERS.

Washington. — An unidentified
little old lady, in a 'blue gingham
dress, gave certified : checks for
$2,000 to the Washington Pos
to ,be used in supplying Christ-
mas boxes for four hundred sol
diersin the most "out-of-the-waj
places", who would not otherwisi
get one. Army chaplains helped
to select the gifts, but the littli
old lady insisted upon a frivolou
item of two, "soap that smells niei
or violet talcum powder." Shi
preferred to remain anonymous

Cooking: Hints
As salad oils become scarce, use

well-flavored meat drippings for
Air Forces Pre-FIight School at I making. Jrench dressing.

E v e r y Repair
Job fully guar-
a n t e e rt. I*1 o v
c l e a n ins, new
parts or regu-
lating, t> r i n g
your vrateh to

Albren,. inc.
133 Smith St.

Perth Amboy

CRYSTALS FITTED

WHILE YOU WAIT

YOUR MILK RECORD,
TELLS THOTQftY*

When You Feedj
"STEPPE© UP"

BEDFORD
DAIRY FEEDS
When good cows get good care,\
then their milk records clearly 1
show what proper feediflg will ,*
do for consistent, heavy produc- j
tion . . . That's why so many I
successful dairymen keep acctjr-i
ate records and feed tfieir herds
the BEDFORD Way^Stop in,
and talk it over?/, ^~~—

AMBOY FEED CO,
279 New Brunswick Ave.

PERTH AMBOY

EYES
EXAMINED t

GLASSES
FITTED

Dr.-IL/L. MOSS
OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours:—9:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M,
WED. 9:30 A. M. TO 12

Phone Wo. 8-2142—Cart. 8-2142
IiS Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

GAME SOCIAL
Game 17, Jack Pot—$25 each week

Every Thursday Evening
• • • • • • - A T ' '

8:00 P.M. .-
A t • '

St .Andrew's Church Mall
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

SIFTS FOR OUR OVERSEAS
BOOKS ... from 50e
MINIATURE GAMES .„...; from Stte
WRITING PORTFOLIOS from 1.00
Writing Paper from 59c
Fountain Pen sets - from 1.95

XMAS CARDS

Corner Lending Library Bookshop
307 State St., T . A. National Bank Bldg.

Perth Amboy
Open daily 9:30 to 6:30—^Also Friday and Saturday evenings

Luscious "Sea" Treat
"SPECIALS9'.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

LOBSTERS from fl.oo
BROILED OR STEAMED

FULL COURSE

FISH DINNER $l.oo
Appetizer, Clam Chowder, Mam Course,

Dessert, Beverages

CAPE COD^ "OYSTERS"
HALF-SHELL — FRIED — STEWED

ALSO LONG ISLAND SCALLOPS —
STEAMED CLAMS, SHRIMP

EIPPEN'S SEA FOOD RESTAURANT
321 MAPLE ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Opposite Post Office , % Block to all t u t lines

Famous oft the Shore Highway^—Now in Perth Aitiboy

Virginia Is Widetfiiilg
Many of Its Highways

EldHMOND, VA.—One of the ma-
jor continuing projects "of the Vir-
ginia highway department jwMeh

being * undertaken this year is
bringing up to a 22-foot width maiiy
of the 16, 18 and 20-foot roads now
existing throughout the state.

Highway officials said that when,
by traffic count, there are as many
as 2,100 or 2,200 vehicles a day over
a road, it is generally fouad neces-
sary fo increase the two-IanS, 22-
foof width road to a three-lane high-
way. When the traffic count reaches
a Wfal <s* 4ffi00 tenislgs" S dayy four
lanaS are1 fSuftl necessary to' Sv6id
CSfifeStioH.

Meafiwfiile, two-lane roadfe which
em tot a widtfc of 22 feet havg b<5en
tracer cofistruetion only in tKfe la*st
twti at three yeais. Hfogt of the
roaSs of lesser wiStli w'ere Kuilt in
the late i92(5s and are too narrow
far present-day traffic,

This -widening1 program is being
carried oiit even on secondary roads,
if the? take1 enough traffic td
rant the change.

Girl Who Lost Leg Gets
Her Bike, Rides It, Too;

" CHAJSTtfTE, KANSAS. — Delorea
Brand's parents promised her a
bicycle for Christmas a couple of
years ago.

Soon after a bone tumor necessi^
tated amputation of her right leg
at the hip. The 12-year-old girl got
a wheel chair instead. c

But Delores had other ideas. She
used the wheel chair three daysf
Then she gritted her teeth ana
switched to crutches-

fiy July of the* following year she
was walking esjiertly with an artii
ficial limb^aod demanding that
biKev. iasf CRfiStmas, a year late;
she received it.

Today,"a courageous, triumphafit
giri of 12, she rides.

Judge Recalls a Thief
Who Stole His Shoes

Spanked by Japs in 1901,
Vet, 60, to Get Revenge

NEW YORK.—George Humble, 69
years old, who was retired by the
navy in 1922 after 32 years' serv-
ice, reported for active duty and
said he hopes to settle an old score
with the Japanese.

He had a disagreement with the
Japanese police when his ship, the
gunboat Concord, xvas in Yokohama
in 1901.

"They used their fat swords on
me and I couldn't sit down at a
mess take for a week," he said.
"The Japs hated the Americans even
tnen and I've never forgotten mat
licking. It started smarting again
when I heard about Pearl Harbor,
and although it's been a long time to
wait my chance has come now."

CAT WRECKS AUTO
Suffolk, Va.—Hearing the fan

of his automobile rattling, the ra-
diator humming and the cries of
a cat, O. J. West stopped his car,
raised the hood and a big- white
cat jumped out. However, the fan
•was rained and the cax refused to
run.

tight
"Keep cool" and "Keep 'em in

the d%rk"—two pieces of storage ad-
vice to home carmers asing glass
jars.

YOEK. — Magistrate Am-
brose Haddock doesn't forget a face.

When a prisoner appeared before
him on a voluntary charge of
vagrancy. Magistrate Haddock stud-
led his face and turned his mind
back to childhood days.

"I sentence you to 30 days, 'Jig-
ger' and you're lucky I don't give
you an additional sentence for steal-
ing my shoes 34 years ago."

TAKES PLANE RIDE AT 102
Lufkiti, Tex. — Mastin T. Hick-

man celebrated his 102nd birth-
day by taking a ride in an. air-
plane. He wasn't entirely satis-
fied and remarked, "When some-
thing faster is invented, I hops
I'm still alive so I can ride in it."

Brown Rice
Brown rice is superior in. food

value to polished rice, as it furnishes
much more iron, vitamin Bl and
riboBavin. It can be used in most
recipes that call for white rice.

Have You Placed
Y&ur Order for

Fire-Place Coal?

JOHN J. BITTING
'blue coal'

CALL WO. 8-0012

"Friendly, Sound, Serviceable"

Woodbridge National Bank
Woodbtidge, New Jersey
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

SAVE AT SEARS AND,BUY
U. S. WAR BONDS

LINOLEU
AT SEARS LOW PRICES

Good inlaid linoleum with patented double-pur-
pose back. Protects . . . eliminates need of lin-
ing. Quickly, easily installed of removed. Dense,
long-wearing surface. 'Smart patterns that go
through, to back.' Sanitary . . . easily cleaned.
6-tft. width.

AXSVISNSTER SCATTER RUGS
THE NEWEST IN DESIGN AND COLOR-
INGS. 27 INCHES. 3.25

CARPET CLEANER
SERVISTAN DRY 'CLEANER POSITIVELY
HARMLESS. EASY , r . NO FOAM, NO
WATER! CLEAN SOILED AREAS WITH-
OUT CLEANING WHOLE RUG.

THREE LB. CAN 88
: BUY QM mm • l&i¥ §»IY
, Peftrred jMtymtBfs errensf d_9Ĵ pMr«h«se$ of if® or more

S*8riS3r»po»li& QrmitkedM

275HOBAETST. PERTH AMBOY 4-4900

taam
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Axel Johnson, of Avenel,

shown right, is doing a

"big share for Vktory at the

Security Steel Equipment Corp.,

where he has served faithfully

for the past 27 years.

; *

Part time employment is

. also available either day or

evening. Our "Victory Shift"

starts at 6 p. m. and we

particularly invite professional

men, bankers, merchants,

housewives, students and others

interested in %vwking for Victory

>•• ' ' *"
**'*•

There's sentething reassuring about

talking to Axel Johnson,

There's something that gives you a

new understanding of the reason our

armed forces are the best-equipped in

the world. With men like him on the

job in the production of equipment need-

ed for victory you get a new kind of con-

fidence, a new kind of desire to roll up

your sleeves and go to work.

Mr. Johnson, together with many others,

has been with the Security Steel Equip-

ment Corporation for a period of years.

During this time, he and his associates

have worked together as one happy fam-

ily in pleasant and healthy surroundings.

In the present efforts of the company to
provide many items needed by the army
and navy—efforts which represent its
total production—his skill as a lay-out
man is of utmost importance. It is his

job to prepare and lay out on steel the

patterns which make many intricate jobs

easier for unskilled workers on the pro-

duction lines.

"Yes," he said the other day, "It has

been amazing to me the way women and

other beginners have come into our

shops and handled so capably the work

assigned to them. I won't say I was too

optimistic when I heard that women

were really-going to take the places of

some of our "men, out I have to admit

now that they have proven a credit to

themselves as. well as to their country.

"There are many jobs here, as yet un-

filled. The work is not heavy, and with

the knowledge I have of the business,

I'll bet you'll find it mighty interesting.

In addition to all of that, you will be

well paid and will be making a mighty

contribution to a quicker victory/'

MEN AND WOMEN are urgently needed for the production of essential war materials by the Security Steel
Equipment Corporation, Avenel Street, Avenel. Excellent opportunities both for the duration of the war and in peace-
time are now available. The plant is easily accessible by train or bus. Wages are good even while learning. Appli-
cants may interview the Personnel Director daily from 10 until 4. They should not apply if they are employed at present
in a war plant.

ECURITY STEEL
AVENEL NEW JERSEY
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liefer To: W-10S; Docket 121/456
NOTICE OB1 PUBHC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting1 of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Mon-
day, October 4tli, 1943, I was di-
rected to advertise the fact that
on Monday evening, October 18th,
1943, the Township Committee will
meet at S P. M. "War Time in the
Committee Chambers. Memorial
Municipal Building-, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection, and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lots 236 to 238
inclusive in Block 31-E, Wooclbriugs
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at wh^Ai ^&id lots in
said block will be sold tog-ether
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price toeing $300.OU
plus costs of preparing deed and ad-
vertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will reauire
a down jiayment of $30.00, the bal-
aiice of purchase price to be paid in
en mil monthly installments of 520.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice tha t a t said
sale, or any date to which it may ba
adjourned, the Township Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, dua
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

"Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
on tile, the Township will deliver
in accordance with terms of sale
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: October 5th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised October Sth

and October 15th, 1943, in tha Fords
Beacon.

Keftr To: \V-530i Docket 137/8(37
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
October 4, 1943, I was directed
to advertise the fact tha t on Monday
evening, October 18th, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet a t 8
P M. (WT> in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building-,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale and to
the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on Tile with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 41 and 42 in Block 444-B,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice tha t the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lota
in said block will be sold togeth-
er with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- ?200.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $20.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of §10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice tha t at said
sale, or any date to which it may
he adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the r ight in its
discretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum

bid. or 'bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the 'pay-
ment thereo'f by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: October 5th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised Octoiber Sth and

October 15th, 1943, in the Fords
Beacon.

Refer To: W-553: Docket 141/528
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, October
4, 1943, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, October 18, 1943, the Town-
ship Committee 'Will meet at &
P. M. (WT) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodlbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell a t public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms
of sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale, Lots 1-B
and 1-C, now known as Lot 1, in
Block 375, Wood,bridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being §3500.00 plus
costs of preparing" deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot ' in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $350.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
§20.00 plus intere'st and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice tha t a t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lpts in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given t o ' t e r m s and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above miinimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: October 5, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised October Sth
and October 15th, 1943, in the.Fords
Beacon.

STATEMENT
of the Ownership, Management, Cir-
culation, etc., required 'by the Acts
of Congress of Aueust 24, 1912 and

March 3, 1933,
of Earitan Township and Fords Bea-
con, published weekly at Fords, New
Jersey, for October 1, 1943.

State of New Jersey,
County of Middlesex, ss:
Before me, a Notary Public in and

for the State and county afore-
said, personally appeared ..Charles E.
Gregory, who having 'been duly
sworn according to law, deposes and
says thata he is the publisher
of the Raritan Township and
Fords Beacon and that the follow-
ing is, to the best of his knowl-
edgs and belief, a true statement
of the'ownership, management, etc..
of the aforesaid publication for the
date shown in the above caption,
required by the Act of August 24,
1912, a-s amended by the Act of
March 3, 1933, embodied in section
537, Postal Laws and Regulations,
printed on the reverse of this form,
to wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing

Block Lot
B. 21, L. 8; B. Tl, L. 1
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202
216
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1
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TAX SALE NOTICE
ON REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN FOR

NONPAYMENT OP TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
Public notice is hereby given, the undersigned, the Collector of Taxes,

oil tho Township of Raritan, Middlesex County, N. J., -will sell a t public
auction at the Township Offices, Wooflbridge and Plainfield Avenues,
Piscatawaytown, on the

19TH DAT OF OCTOBER, 1943
at 2 P. M., (E. W. T.), the following described lands:

Said land •will be sold to make the amount of municipal liens charge-
able against the same on the Thirty-first day of December, 1942, as com-
puted in the following list, together with interest in said amount to date
of the sale plus the cost of the sale. The subscriber will sell in fee to
the person who bids the amount due, subject to redemption at the low-
est rate of interest, but in no case exceeding eight (8) per centum per
annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before the conclusion of
the sale or the property will be resold. Cash or certified checks onlj'
will be accepted in payment.

This sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the pro-
visions oC the statute of the State of New Jersey, entitled "An Act Con-
cerning" Unpaid Taxes and Assessments, and other Municipal charges on
E.eal Property, and providing for the Collection thereof by the Creation
and Enforcement of Lien thereon, Revision of 1918," and acts supple-
mental thereto and mandatory thereto.

At any time before the sale the undersigned "will receive payment
of the amount due on property with interest and costs up to the time of
payment.

The said lands so subject to sale described in accordance with the
tax duplicate, including the name of the owner as shown on the last tax
duplicate and the aggregate of taxes and assessments, which were a lien
thereon on the Thirty-first day of December, 1942, are as listed below.
These properties are subject to water liens which may be due to date of
sale.

Name Amount
Lucille Borgfeldt, Est : $5543.88
New Brunswick Water Co... 20.04
Arthur & Lydia Balogh 20.00
Charfes Lee 17.55
Peter L. Beck 490.27
Joseph Petrella 35.42
R. G. Rabbi 121.07
O. V., Jr. & P. M. Haight 153.14
D. Manning Drake 4828.72
W. F. Johnston 17.13
Unknown 52.36
M. E. Thompson 387.71
Anna Nemis, Est 39.86
Jefferson A. Jones 26.62
National Bank of New Jersey 2847.84
P. C. Ermentrout 17.26
Piscataway Blflg. & Devpt. Co. 12.82
Harry Copperthwaite, Sr., Est. 31.01
George T. Keene
Florence Berens
Mrs. Mary Maclnnes
B. Elmer 'Staub 6923.27
J. C. Engel & Chas. Burke 2239.28
Albion Anderson - 33.16
Zeno Knights 16.59
Clarence & Virginia Leak .. 4.16
Wm. & Victoria Oliver 4.39
G. Anaerson & S. Forbes .... 8.30
Frank Johnson S.30
James W. Patterson 16.59
George & Eliz. Hagmann .. 8.30
Alfred A. Stork S.30
Alba Zuccone S.30
Hanna Leonardson 8.30
George B. Anderson 8.30
John A. Christian 8.30
Harrison B. Jones 16.59
Willie & Victoria Oliver .... 4.39
Commissioner of Public Wel-

fare of Saratoga Springs 8.Kb
Emile J. Weiman 4.23
John Rivera 8.30
S. Catherine Forst 113.51
Tony Imperato 42.60
Harm & Weselhoft 41.48
E. <& G-. Berlanquiro 37.33
Emma T. Simmons 16.5S)
Wlila Bradford Johnson .... 16.5ft
Mrs. Frances R. Beygrau.... 8.30
Mrs. Anna Kutscher 22.61
Charles J. Blackburn 22.61
Thomas DeCola S.06
Frank Falvey 20.75
Geo. W. Davis 16.4&.
Henry Sturel 8.27
Josephine Kresky, Est. 321.33
Anna Tait, Est 19.13
Mary Antolick 24.89
Harry I. Peters 16.59
Universal Investment Co. .. 4.5S
Nieola MaSsi S8.84
May Hoffman 43.95
Charles Kaiser 58.2S
J. D. Cpeke, Jr.,.. 59.62
Wm. Clarkson, Bst G5.57
Menlo Park BUg. Ass'n 69.07
Lebibus Shoemaker 226.31
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534 23
547 12
54S 92
532 G
561 13
57S 13-14
HS2 32
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593M 16-17
595A 14-16
62G 47-50
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632 4 & S
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6112 3-4
079 A
B. 600B, L. 45A: L. 46A, B. 690C, L.
4-5, 11-11; B. 690D, L. 1-3, 4-S, 11, 12 Max Jelin 1238.62
714
73 li
723C
71 i
7.16
S71
S77
87.3
921

i 4-5-5
41-43
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6
45
13
15-18
12A
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Gannon & Sheehy 443.97
Walter Erns t _._•_ 666.23
Phoenix Grove, Inc. 804.65
Mamie French 32.52
Wm. Ray Barnes 16.46;

Theresa Dimpfel 5.44
Eliza Anna X/umley 7.99
Wm. E. Gebhard 14.09
Wm. L. Davis 3.38

James ICirkpatrick, Collector,
Township of Raritan,

Middlesex County,
New Jersey.

Training Recruits

Lt. Melvin J. Melanson
WOODBRIDGE — Mr. and

Mrs. Augustus E. Melanson,
of 95 Green Street, have re-
ceived word that their son,
Melvin, has been promoted to
the rank of First Lieutenant
at the Harlingen Aerial Gun-
nery School, Central Flying
Command, Harlingen, Texas.

Lieut. Melanson has been
placed in charge of all phys-
ical training activities at the
camp. Before entering the
service he taught in Westfield.

TWO STUBBORN DRIVERS.
Coeur D'Alene, Idaho — Called

to a lonely, one-way country road
at 6 a. m., Sheriff's Deputy Cliff
Johnson found two motorists sit-
ting in their cars glaring angrily
at each other. There they had sat
for twelve hours, each refusing
to back up to a wide spot in the
road to let the other pass.

editor, and business managers are:
Publisher, Charles E. Gregory,

Woodbridge, N. J.
Editor, Elmer J. Vecsey, Wood-

bridge, N.. J.
Managing Editor, Elmer J. Vecsey,

Woodbridge, N. J.
Business Manager, Lawrence F.

Campion, Woodhridge, N. J.
2. That the owner is:
Woodbridge Publishing Company,

Woodbridge, N. J.
Charles E. Gregory, Woodbridge,

N. J.
Maxwell Logan, Woodbridge, N. J.
Lucy F. Gregory, Woodbridge,

N. J.
Lawrence F. Campion, Wood-

bridge, N. J.
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cent, or more of total amount of
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Open Tliurs., Fr i . ami Sat. Evenings

At Brlegs
there's always
room for
one more
Frankly we have our trou-
bles . . getting merchandise
. . keeping in stock the
things civilians need.

But even tho' . . . we are lay-
ing the foundation for post
war business and while mer-
chandise is few and far be-
tween . . . we always have
room for a new customer for
we know that some day mer-
chandise is going to be plen-
tiful.

Come in and even tho'
you've never been in the
store . . . if -we can help you
out we will t?e glad to.

Fall Suits and Top Coats

$35 to $55

Prep Suits $19.50

L.BRIEGS&SONS
91 Smith St.

PERTH AMBOY

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

Bol> Crosby and His band accompany Judy Garland in tKis scene
from tke musical romance, "Presenting Lily Mars" in "whicH Judy
is co-starred for the first time witH Van Heflin. The film, "which
is based on the -widely-read novel by Booth 'Tarkington, also fea-
tures Fay Bainter, Richard Carlson, Martha Eggerth and Spring
Byington. It will be at the Crescent Theatre for four days start-
ing today.

Ditmas
Irving Berlin may have twenty

odd years of song-writing and
show business behind him, but lie
has just made his debut as a mo-
tion-picture actor. He sang a
song for his own "This Is the
Army" which Warner Bros, is
producing in Technicolor for Ar-
my Emergency Relief.

At 1:30 in the afternoon, he
reported on Stage 9, to make a
recording of his song "Oh How I
Hate to Get Up in the Morning."
To say he was nervous would be
the understatement of the year.

Berlin is always nervous. Even
though he has sung the song 200
times or more since the opening
of "This Is the Army" in. July,

A PROUD UNCLE.
Luke Field, Ariz. — Applying

for civilian work at this Army air-
field, Luke Stover, 73, was asked
if he had any relatives in mili-
tary service. He replied that he
did,—a nephew—whose name and
rank were: "Dwight Eisenhower,
General."

NEGRO GETS HIS WISH.
New Orleans, La.—All his life,

Sam Sparks had expressed his
desire to be buried with music
supplied by two bands. So when
the 71-year-old TSTegro of Gretna
died Sunday, white friends en-
gaged two bands to join in his
funeral procession.

1942, the job of recording his
thin, ready-like voice, lifted high
in song, presented a tremendous
obstacle to him.

I'd rather leave this stuff to
Kate Smith and Frances Lang-
ford," Berlin fretted. He cleared
his throat, practicing.,

He was reminded H;hat without
his part in the flashback to "Yip
Yip Yaphank'Vof 1918, the pres-
ent "This Is the Army" would
suffer greatly. •

Emp: RAHWAY
to SUN.

"STREET OF CHANCE"
Burgess MEREDITH

Clair TREVOR
Plus WM. BOYD

"The LEATHER BURNERS"
with ANDY CTJYDE

Majestic
Weaving a gripping and dra-

matic story of human lives into its
startling disclosures of Japan's
mad dream of world conquest,
"Behind the Rising Sun" is said
to ,be one of the most significant
films of the year.

The picture, based on newspa-
perman James K. Young's account
of his 13 years as a correspondent
in the Mikado's realm, gives
American theatre patrons their
first realistic outlook on Japanese
mentality and the hidden motives
behind the attack on Pearl Har-
bor. . . - - • ,
, . Three Japs and three Ameri-
cans are the principal characters
of the absorbing story, which be-
gins in 1936 at the time when
war-made- Nip army men assassi-
nated the last of their peace-lov-
ing'leaders and opened the way to
war against our country. The
Americans include an engineer, a
baseball coach and a newspaper
woman. The Jap trio consists of
a young Cornell-trained youth,
his publisher father, and his fi-
ancee, who is the engineer's sec-
retary.

Cresctent
Lilting melodies mingle, with

comedy and a haunting love story
in "Presenting Lily Mars," which
brings Judy Garland to the Cres-
cent Theatre, where she is appear-
ing in one of the most intriguing
roles of her eareeiv Judy is
teamed not with another singing
star but with a .polished dramatic
actor in the person of Van Heflin.

The story is engaging. It deals
with a young girl who wants to be-
come a musical / comedy star, a
producer who cannot see her pos-

§ 6 6 TABLETS. SALVE. HOSE DROPS

NOW TO SAT.
BOB HOPE

"LET'S FACE IT"
— Plus —

Richard Arlen - Wendy Barrie
"SUBMARINE ALERT"

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

je-$vper§ereen Sxeitementjf

WALTER S L K K • P1THIGU MDRISOM- M M M D'DHISCOU.

Wally Brown - Alan Carney
"ADVENTURES of a

ROOKIE"

STARTS NEXT THURS.

JAMES

CAGNIY
as GEO. M.COHAN a.

WARNER SBOSt m o i l
dfttinguiihed offering.With

ss^s. JOAN LESLIE
WAITER HUSTON• RICHARD VfflORF-Directed by M I C H A E L CURTfi

Shown Thurs. and JFri.
1:35 - 7:00 - 9:20

Sat. Con. 1:15, 4:00, 6:45, 9:40

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY and SAT.
Claudette COLBERT - Paulette GODDARD in

"SO PROUDLY WE HAIL"
plus "SHE HAS WHAT IT TAKES"

with Jinx FALKENBURG

SUN. THRU TUES.
"THE FALLEN SPARROW"

with John GARFIELD - Maureen O'HARA—also
BLONDIE . and The BUMSTEADS in

"IT'S A GREAT LIFE"

Wed. thru Sat. "HOLY MATRIMONY" and AERIAL GUNNER,"

fSSEDS. N. J.. P- A. 4-0348 _
FRI. and SAT. ,

Merle Oberon - Brian Aherne
— In —

"FIRST COMES
COURAGE

— Also —
Brenda Joyce - Richard Fraser

— In —

"THUMBS UP"
Chapter 5 "Secret Service in

Darkest Africa"

SUN., MON., TUES.
John Garfield - Gig Young in

"AIR FORCE"
—• Also —

Penny Singleton - Arthur Lake
— In —

"Footlight Glamour"
WED., THURS.
Warner Baxter

Margaret Lindsay in
"The CRIME DICTOR"

; — Also —

"The Old Homestead"
— With —

The Weaver Bros, and Elviry
— Plus —

Harry James in
"Trumpeter's Serenade"

Glass Ovenware to Ladies

HELD OVER
AND MOVED TO

READE'S

; Theatre

For One Week Starting

FRIDAY, OCT. 15TH
POPULAR PRICES

Continuous from 2 A. M.

THE MEN OF-THE ARMED FORCES
GEORGE MURPHY - JOAN LESLIE

. In-RONALD REAGAN-GEORGE rasus
KATE SMITH—,.. . . .

PRODUCED BY '

JACK LWJMElUd HAL B .P1IS
On Sale

, 7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

ROBERT DONAT

"ADVENTURES In TARTU"
2ND BIG HIT

LUM and ABNER
IN

SO THIS IS WASHINGTON

4 DAYS — STARTING FRIDAY
JUDY GARLAND

VAN HEFLIN
IN

CHAS. STARRETT
ART HUNNICUT

IN

"PRESENTING
LILY MARS'

'HAIL TO THE
•RANGERS'

3 DAYS - STARTING TUESDAY
MICKEY ROONEY in

"YANK AT ETON"
= 2ND BIG HIT

APACHE TRAIL"

sibilities, and the various compli-
cations that follow when the very-
resolute young lady sets out to
show him the error oi his ways.

Judy "crashes" & party, insists
on acting Shakespeare for the
impresario, manages to get his
prima donna insanely jealous but
finally wins out, takes her place
in the spotlight—and wins a hus-
band.

Strand
Adventure and romance run

neck and neck in Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer's newest picture, "The Ad-
ventures of Tartu," which stars
Robert Donat and with Valerie
Hobson, Glynis Johns and Walter
Rilla in the chief supporting cast.
The war' drama opens tomorrow
at the Strand Theatre.

Directed in London .by Harold
S. Bucquet, the picture depicts the

advuntures of a special British,
agent, Tartu, who is assigned to
go to Czechoslovakia, blow up tita
Skoda works and bring back with
him the formula the Nazis have
been using for producing poison
gas. He undergoes several changes
in costume, after he sets out to
fulfill his mission. Little did he
think he would run into so pretty
an ally as Valerie Hohson, who
almost causes him to lose his life.

LARGEST FINANCING
The $r5,000,000,000 Third War

Loan Drive represents the largest
financing operation ever under-
taken by any Government at any,
time. It will "be backed 'by the
greatest newspaper - radio - mov-
ing' picture campaign ever con-
ducted.

better buy-
that Fur Coat

NOW!!

Prices
will not be
lower . . .

Taxes will be

higher . . .

DON'T WAIT!

Have Your Coat Remod-
eled or Repaired by Our
Experts Now!

A. GREENHOUSE
OPEN EVENINGS

195 Smith St. Perth Amboy

SEE WHY THE JAP WAR LORDS
HAVE GOT TO B E . ^

§An.R MAR©© • TOM
J.CARROL NAI5H • ROSIH?
RYAN - GS.OR8A HOLB1N
Directed by EDWAKD DYMTHYK

J.'ife ©rfglnel Ssreen Ploy by ImmeHavery

Second Big Hit—"THE GOOD FELLOWS

7 DAYS — STARTING

FRIDAY
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Your Part Is Giving
Compassion evoked by grim war news

would become an unbearable burden if it
could find no outlet. For -the human spir-
it, ennobled by imagination, is also most
vulnerable through imagination.

The mother who looks after a sick child
at home can find in her nursing duties some
measure of relief for her own troubled
heart. But anxiety mounts for the woman
whose son lies wounded overseas. Over and
over she repeats the broken words, "If I
were only there—if I could only help—if
I could just do something—."

Now those words have come to embody
the yearning of millions, of us here in
America. We couldn't shut out—if we
would — the stories of suffering beyond
our shores, and we couldn't bear passive

' awareness. So we've found a way to make
our awareness count. ,

This year, through the -National W.ar
Fund, we can provide a "USO home away
from home" for our men and women in
uniform. Through it, we can send help to
seamen who need rest and comfort after
watchful weeks in submarine-infested wa-
ters. Through it, we can' send a little
cheer to men trapped for the duration as
war prisoners. Through it, we can pro-
vide food, shelter and clothing for mil-
lions who have been hounded from their
own lands. Through it, we can renew the
courage of other millions in Axis-con-
quered lands. Through it, we can sustain
17 war-related agencies. And finally,
through it, we can maintain the commu-
nity services that keep the light of human-
ity burning here at home.

This month'National War Fund lead-
ers call on us Americans for $125,000,000.
Of this amount, New Jersey's quota is
$5,000,000,— We-'H give it and in giving,
we shall minister not only to our men and
women in the armed services, to the needy
on the home-front, and to the stricken be-

lts news columns for the purpose of prop-
aganda >or color the news reports that it
prints in order-to prevent the public from
forming its, own conclusions.

In the editorial column and in special
features of an editorial nature, news-
papers express their opinions. The aver-
age reader understands the distinction be-
tween the treatment of news matter and
the publication of editorials and opinions.

It is not a violation of the principle of
freesspeech for a press association, like the
Associated Press, to insist that its report-
ers must not color their news accounts ac-
cording to their personal opinions. It is a
matter of pride that reputable news "serv-
ices boast that their reports are impartial,
unprejudiced and factual.

The same rule is' applicable to news re-
ports that are (broadcast. It is highly un-
.derstandaible for news commentators to
color the reports to suit their opinions.-

Radio reporters should maintain the in-
tegrity, accuracy and correctness of their
news reports. They cannot do this, if every
commentator attempts to insert his opin-
ion into the broadcast.

Under The State Home Dome
By J. Joseph Gribbins

yond the seas, but to
shocked souls.

our own horror-

Germany Must Return Loot
Some years ago the Chinese adopted the

"scorched earth" policy and the Russians
followed the same tactics as they retreat-
ed before the advancing hordes, of Nazi
Germany.

In these instances, the nations were, de-
stroying their own property as a defense
.against enemy invasion. The sacrifice was
.heroic and, while costly, has undoubtedly
contributed to the defeat of the Nazi pow-
ers.

German strategists, as troops retreat
from foreign lands, have wantonly de-
stroyed, everything possible, leaving noth-
ing but ruins behind. The Nazis probafcly
seek some military advantages, but their
policy is likewise designed to inflict pun-
ishment upon the victors in the hopes that
they will not recover for many years.

The German tactics are expected to be
different when the armies of the United
Nations reach German soil. The Nazis
are apt to throw in the sponge and beg
for mercy in order to save their land
from the destruction that other nations
have experienced.

In this event, it will be more important
than ever to compel the Germans to re-
build the areas they have destroyed. Noth-
ing should be left in Germany which can

Seeking Agreement With Russia
Nothing c'ould be sillier than the par-

rot-like chant of some people in the Unit-
ed States and Great Britain that there muse
be an immediate' agreement with Soviet
Russia.

If the people of the democratic nations
devote themselves exclusively to the build-
ing up of pressure for an agreement, they
are only adding to the difficulties which
will confront our statesmen in their con-
ference with Russia.

Obviously, an agreement is possible with
Russia, at any time, upon Russian terms.
If o.ur diplomats are compelled to have an
agreement, just to quiet the iriputhings'of
their people, Stalin can get everything
that he wants and some things besides, by
keeping his mouth shut and sitting tight.

While it is entirely sensible to desire an
agreement between the United States and
Great Britain, on the one hand, and Russia,
on the other, it is only intelligent to ap-
preciate the importance of some qualifying
adjectives like just, sincere and friendly.

If Secretary Hull, and our other repre-
sentatives, are to go to Moscow, compelled
under the whiplash of-putilie "Opinion to
secure an agreement.at any cost, there is
hardly any use for them to make the trip.
The blank check could be signed by the
President and sent to Moscow by air mail.

There is no reason to believe that an
agreement with Russia is not only possi-
ble,' but probable. To be valuable, how-
ever, and to have a chance to become
permanent arrangement, the agreement
must recognize the interests of the respec-
tive' countries.

Upon matters vital to Russia the United
States and Great Britain must be prepared
to compromise. The Soviet, iii its turn
must be prepared to cooperate With its An-
glo-American Allies.'

It might be a good idea for the diplo-
mats, and the peoples of all free coun-
tries, to understand that in reaching an
agreement, • it will not be possible for any
one country to secure the fulfillment of al
of its desires. ' The agreement must rep
resent an intelligent mean between con-
flicting ambitions, principles and hopes.

be moved to replace the plunder
from invaded lands.

taken

A Correct Radio News Policy
The Columbia Broadcasting System is to

be commended for its effort to 'preserve
,the integrity of. its news reports. There is
,no excuse for the silly criticism that has
been directed against the policy' by so-
.called champions of free speech.

As we understand the matter, the broad-
casting company employs news reporters
and analysts and now insists that they re-
port the news, without opinions or any ef-
fort to .sway public opinion.
( This is no attempt to prohibit the freest
expression qf opinion in other features of
the broadcasting schedule. The non-edi-
torial rule applies strictly to news report
and news anal'yse's.

In the newspaper field, there is an inter-
esting- parallel. Ho newspaper should use

General Marshall's Regret
Despite Congressional and newspaper

reports to the contrary, there is complete
harmony among high officials of the Army
and between it and the Administration.

This is the statement of General George
C. Marshall, Chief of Staff, who recently
appeared before the House Military Af-
fairs Committee. ,

General Marshall did not say what "new
job" had been assigned to him but he au-
thorized Representative May, of Kentuc-
ky, chairman of the committee, to make
public the fact that "anything that was
done was done with his approval."

The Chief of Staff admitted that some
.statement made about this matter had
caused him "very deep regret and deep
concern", and were seriously affecting the
war effort. The statements• should' not be
repeated, he said.

The allegation that Lieutenant Genera
Brehon B. Somervell, Chief of Army Serv-
ice Forces, was seeking, or'being sought, to
.supplant General Marshall caused General
.Marshall to add that he "greatly resents'
.such reference to his "key man" and thai
he 'considers it harmful to Army morale.'

Our idea of a silent prophet is exem
plified by the expert who told us, a yea
ago, that the U-boats would prevent u
from sending- any soldiers abroad.

TRiflNTlOiN. —• After the war,
New Jersey's crown will be inter-
laced with an $13,00'0,0(M) park-
way stretching1 along the top of
the Palisades cliffs overlooking- the
Hudson River, the New York sky-
line and the beautiful countryside'

Westchester County, under
oiut plans >oif members of the Pali-
iades Interstate Park Commission,
md Governors of New Jersey and
STew York.

Already named "The Palisades
'nterstate Parkway" the twin rfb-
ons of concrete will start at the
Jeorge Washington Bridge and
;xtend along the top of the Pali-
ades Cliffs to the New York-tNew
ersey State line and1 continue in

a northwesterly .direction through
Rockland County to the Bear
Mountain-Harrim&n State Park.

The total length of the parkway
will be 43 miles, of Which 12 miles
are located in New Jersey and 41
miles in New York. The cost of
aonsti'uction is estimated at $18,-
OiOO,000—$4,'50iO,000 in New Jer-
sey and $13,5i00,000 in New York.
S t a t e Highway Commissioner
Spencer Miller, Jr., recently re-
quested the U. S. Bureau of Public
Roads to place the proposed park-
way on the Federal Aid iSystem so
that federal funds may be used to
finance the New Jersey section.

Plans call for two three-lane
oncrete roadways, separated lay

a central mall varying from 12
"eet to 200 feet in width. Where
possible, the opposing traffic lanes
will be on different levels to elimi-
nate headlight glare. All grade
crossings will be eliminated by
stone-faced reinforced concrete
>ridges designed to harmonize with
;ho surroundings. The parkway
will be restricted to pleasure ve-
hicles. Access to the parkway will
be provided at main highway in-
ersections.

Turn-outs. will be provided at
several points along the cliffs,
where motorists may park to view
the scenery at their leisure. In
New York, the Hudson Highlands
will provide an attractive setting
along the route of the parkway.
A hiking trail and bicycle path
will extend along the entire length
of the parkway. Two develop-
ments along th,e route* will contain
facilities for swimming, boating,
fishing, picnicking, play and game
areas and other recreational ac-
tivities.

Th'e proposed improvement will
afford residents of northern New
Jersey and New York City a much-
needed modern traffic artery on the
west side of, the Hudson River and
make one of the finest, natural
pavks in the country more readily
accessible to millions. j)f people.

HOME FRO.NT:—The war is go-
ing fine on the battle front but
State Selective Service officials are
not 'satisfied with the progress on
the. home front. The reason is
that citizens have not responded
in sufficient numbers to calls to g-et
jobs in defense industries through
volunteer methods.

"To continue 'to.fill calls for the
armed forces without disrupting
industry we must, have replace-
ments," declared Colonel E. N.
Bloomer, State Selective Service
Director, recently. "War industry
and essential activity require help
We have called many young men
to service in the armed forces.
There is no'question of the ability
of our fighting men to do their job
if we give them the arms, muni-
tions, and supplies they need to
do it.

of year when State officials pre-
pare their departmental "budgets.
Knowing the routine thoroughly,
they will boost their budget de-
mands over actual needs so that
•when ,the legislative appropria-
tions committee gives the budget
a final going over some time next
February, and starts its annual
economy wave, any reductions or-
dered will not seriously injure the
actual financing of the depart-
ment.

.Budget hearing-s will ibe held toy
State Finance Commissioner iPrank
Walsh from now until December
twhen the budget is prepared for
the new iGovernor to ibe elected on
November 2. Walsh has a keen
eye for unnecessary items and usu-
ally softens the blow of cutting-
budgets toy beaming a broad smile
at a frustrated official and telling
a story. He is well liked by other
offiicals and has done a good job- in
preparing the State budget since
State 'Budget (Commissioner Aud-
ley H. <F. S'tephan began serving
in the Army.

Under the system in vogue ' in
New Jersey, a budget is first pre-
pared for the Governor after hear-
ings are held by Commissioner
Walsh. This document is submit-
ted' to the new Legislature shortly
after it convenes. The legislature
in turns appoints an appropriations
committee to study the budget and
under legislative auspices, hear-
ings start all -over again. . Filially
the State's real budget appears in
the form of an appropriations bill
which is passed iby the Legislature
os that the departments and agen-
cies may (begin spending on July 1,
the start of the fiscal year.

TEACHERS: —School teachers
as "well as other persons whose sal-
aries remain stationary while-retail
food costs skyrocket fifty per cent
above pre-war levels and . prices
for other commodities soar higher
and higher, have been getting a
break from their" school boards.

A recent study completed by the
Research 'Committee of the New
Jersey Education Association re-
veals that 2i5iO school districts in
New Jersey /gave cost-of-living
bonuses to teachers during the past
fiscal year. In addition, 172
chool systems gave general incre-

ments for the. same period, the
median being $100, though some
showed increments of $200-$30i0
per teacher, a-nd a few exceeded
$800, to as much as $450.

['There is considerable doubt of
our ability to do a job on the home
front. Citizens have not respond-
ed to repeated calls ,to engage. in
war industry or essential activi-
ties in sufficient numbers, includ-
ing women. Ejyery man or woman
who accepts a job in war industry
or essential activities releases one
man for service in the armed
forces.

"We are fighting a total war an:
every man must accept the assign-
ment 'for which he is best suited—
the spot where he can best serve
the war effort. It may be in'indus-
try, agriculture, or in uniform
Experience has taught us that we
cannot depend on volunteers to
man the armed forces and it would
appear to be a fallacy to expect
that bur industrial needs can be
met by voluntary methods."

MAPLE SUGAR:—Carrying on
an old tradition, Mrs. William
Dongan, of near Newfoundland
Passaic County, is possibly th'e
only commercial manufacturer of
maple syrup in New Jersey. She
is the daughter of Charles, Post,
who for years has annually tapped
the trees in his "Sugar bush" near-
by to make the world's most de-
licious pancake cover-Tipper.

Mrs. Dongan, not only toils the
sap taken from nearby maple trees
and packs the product for ship-
ment to nearby markets but also
operates a farm. Big money is
secured from the maple syrup and
sugar -but the - labor involved. in
boiling to evaporate the water in
the sap, adds up to much -hard
work.

On her farm Mrs. Dongan also
raises geese, pigs, chickens and
operates a vegetable garden. .She
is a fisherman of parts and also on
occasions, has driven off maraud-
ers from her farm with a shotgun.
The syrup manufactured by Mrs.
Dongan is delicious, as can be tes-
tified by Alden T. Cottrell, Assist-
ant State Forester, who recently
called at, the Dongan farm to be
greeted by .Mrs. Dongan and a
flock of twenty-one tamed geese.

BUDGETS*.-—This is the time.

THE LITTLE PARADE

Opinion Of Others
' Do We Need Federal

Medicine?
' When Congress gets around to

debating the . new social-security
bill, one item likely to encounter
particularly heavy weather is the
section entitled Federal Medical
Hospitalization and Related Bene-
fits. This section provides for a

The report shows that 92 'school | Federalized system of .hospitali-
systems have a salary schedule
adopted by the board of education.
In most cases, where regular incre-
ments have not been given,, bo-
nuses are granted. In 135 report-
ing districts 'both bonuses and in-
crements have been given. Four
hundred -and eleven districts, of a
possible >&32, submitted informa-
tion to the committee.

ABOUT JERSEY: -— Renewed
activities of Ulboats along the At-
lantic coast makes it imperative
for motorists to keep the upper
half of headlights 'blacked out,
State defense 'Officials warn . . .
Governor Edison has proclaimed
the period from October 1'5 to .No-
vember 1'5 as New Jersey State
War Fund Month . . . This week
has been officially .pro claimed Na-
tional iBible Week and National
Women's Week by Governor ECHT
son . . . The New Jersey Teachers
Pension and Annuity Fund has as-
sets of $168,6I6I9,667, according to
the latest report . . . Retail food
prices in iNew Jersey during Sep-
tember were 0,'OS per cent lower
than in August this year, 9.53 per
cent higher than in September,
i94J2,, and 48.10 per cent higher
than in August, 1&39, the month
before %ar started in iEurope . . .
Eight labor disputes resulting in
work stoppages were included
among 6'2 cases considered iby the
State (Board of Mediation during
August and September . . . The
City of Trenton is the first city of
the' east to undertake local en-
forcement of federal price and ra-
tioning refutations , . . Three il-
licit stills and 1,850 gallons of
mash were seized by State Alco-
holic Beverage agents dxiring Sep-
tember . . . Don't burn the leaves
which fall on your lawn and side-
walk this fall as they may be used
to fertilize your Victory Garden
next spring, says iProf. Frank iG.
Jelyar, of .Rutgers University . . .
New Jersey's 20,000 airplane spot-
ters have been invited to become
air raid wardens or auxiliary po-
lice and firemen since their work

zation and outside medical care
which would be financed by a tax
of 3 per cent on all wages and'
salaries up to $3,000 a year —
one quarter... of the total social-
security tax . . . The income avail-
able 'for medical care has been
estimated as high as $3,000,000,-
Q00 a year. Make it $2,000,000,-
000, and the Government could
still hire every doctor' in the
United States at $5,000. a year

I undoubted needs of people who
lack adequate medical care can-
not be taken care of at a social
cost lower than the "co-ordina- (
tion" of all medical service under
Government aegis. Well, if we
can manage to keep, our shirts
on, the United States will short-
ly have plenty of group medicine,
and with no fear that profession-
al standards, local responsibility
and enthusiasm ' in experiment
will be engulfed in a wave of bu-
reaucracy. The Blue Cross plan
already protects something like
15,000,000 Americans .against
Group medical service is grow-
ing rapidly around hospitals, bus-
iness and industrial establish-
ments, local political entities, and
so on. To us, such schemes, with
Federal support where needed.

rent every bed . in all non-Gov- seem the reasonable way to' bring
eminent hospitals and have a I a b o u t whatever changes are nec-
goodly sum left over f or subsid-1 e s s a r y m medical practice — na-
ized research, administration and' t u r a l evolution as opposed tr>
other uses certain to occur to •! some New Deal miracle havim
the gigantic bureaucracy which i t h e typical political characteris-
would have to be set up.

From ..the ambitious nature of
the scheme, one might conclude
that American -medicine, had nev-
er done anything for the indigent
and that the one thing necessary
to guarantee good 'health to all
was the creation of a vast scheme
for State medicine with more
billions to spend than was con-
sidered necessary to run the
whole country fifteen years ago.
Actually, of course, the facts are
just, the opposite . . .

The question is whether the

tics of unlimited promise and
meager performance. — Satur-
day Evening Post.

Portents in the Pacific
Tokyo's admission that Kolom-

bangara Island has been evacuat-
ed marks the eighth successive
Japanese retreat since we as-
sumed the offensive in the North
and South Pacific. At Buna, Gona
and Attu the enemy ohose to
stand his ground and die in his-
tracks. At Kiska his forces stole
away in the nigh^ and fog. But

has 'been discontinued Reduc-
tion of $178,000 annually in the
cost of safety lighting on New Jer-
sey highways ha^ been obtained
through reducing the number and
size of lighting units . . . Farm
prices of 26 important commodi-
ties registered a 39 per cent in-
crease in New Jersey during Sep-
tember over the same month last
year . . . Scrap drives have been
started in all parts of New Je-rsey
again and will continue until No-
vember 15 . . . 'The State Fish, and
Game Commission requests duck
hunters tcsave the down and small
body feathers of wild ducks and
geese for lining high-altitude fly-
ing suits . . . Farm .workers who
wish to take off-farm jobs during
the.winter, may do so without los-
ing their occupational deferment
provided certain necessary re-
quirements are met.

CAPITOL CAPERS:—If Fed-
eral- administrators devoted the
same energy and enthusiasm to ef-
fective substantial savings in gov-
ernment 'as put -forth in the recent
Victory Bond drive, taxpayers

{Continued from Page 10)

from the farthest advance to-
ward Port Moresby, from Guad-
alcanal, New Georgia, Salamaua,
Lae, Finschhafen and Koloni-
bangara they" were forced • to
withdraw at heavy cost.

During the last twelve. months
Japan has not won a single vic-
tory except in Burma, where the
British were thrown back from
Akyab. Each defeat has com-
pelled a wider retreat and proved
costlier in men and ships. The
loss of Kolombangara was typ-
ical: It , was delayed against
mounting" pressure" until the en-
emy's overcrowded escape barges
could be sunk by the score. A
belated rescue effort cost the Jap-
anese a cruiser and three destroy-
ers, bringing to twenty-five the
number of their ships sacrificed in
defense of the central Solomons
alone.' Rabaul, the main enemy
base in this area, now lies open
to • attack from two sides. The
60,000 Japanese concentrated on
New Britain can hope for no help
from the west, for MacArtihur's
men have cleared the New Guinea
cost in that direction. On the
south Bougainville and Buka isl-
ands offer frail defenses no. stout-
er than those of New Georgia.

Of course, even this series of
victories only brings us to the out-
er rim of the Japanese rampart.
But all signs point to heavier
blows' about to fall from three
sides. Rabaul is now almost iso-
lated. .General MacArthur may
attempt either to take it by as-
sault or by-pass it in a bolder
drive toward the Phillippines. It
is equally clear that our prob-
ing operations in the central
Pacific, the raids on Marcus, the
Gilberts and Wake Island and
our occupation of Nanumea pre-
sage wider fleet action there, lead-
ing possibly to the eventual iso-
lation of Truk. Finally, an in-
vasion of Burma is possible when
the monsoon season ends. In the
coming campaigns Japan for the
first time must face the concen-
tric pressure of full-scale war-
fare on land, sea and air. —
New York Times.

She Got Attention
A woman saw a "Conductor's

Valve" in a New Haven coach.
Wishing- information, and assum-
ing this was a system to page the
conductor, she gave it a healthy
yank. She got action—instanta-
neously. Now the New Haven
conceals this valve lest some oth-
er patrons decide to use it to
ring- for "room service" of some
sort. Railroad News-Letter, New-
York.

Aim of True Philosophy
The aim of true philosophy

must lie, not in futile efforts to-
wards the complete accommodation

i of man to the circumstances in
j which he chances to find himself,
j but in the maintenance of a kind
' of candid discontent, in the face
j of highest achievement. — "Mar-
; Jus the Epicurean," by Walter

Pater (1839-1894).

MONEy SELVES US WELL WHEN WE
USE IT WISELY. A s WE ENLIST IT IN
ACTIVE SERVICE,— PUT ALL WE CAN
INTO WAR BONDS, LIFE INSURANCE,
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,- IT SPEEDS A QUICKER,
VICTORY,— WILL HELP TO WIN A SETTER.
TOMORROW FOR US IN THE PEACE.

BABY, 2 WEEKS OLD, LEFT
IN THEATER.

Denver, Colo.—A baby boy,
.about two weeks old and in good
health, was discovered sleeping on
a settee in the women's lounge of
a Denver theater. The manager
thought the mother was inside
watching the show and would
claim the baby after the show.
When no one claimed him, the
police were called.
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By Mrs. R. G. Perier, Avenel, N. J.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Edward iMayer,
of Maple Street, are parents of a
son 'born at the Rah way Memorial
Hospital.

—JMrs. Joseph P. 'Garwaeke, the
former^iola'Shaible, of .St. George

1 Avenue, was guest o!l honor at a
theatre party and dinner given in
her honor in New York, in cele-
bration of her first wedding anni-
versary. Guests were: Miss Irene
ShaWe, of Avenel; Misses Terry
and Marie Vena, of (Linden; (Misses
Gloria and Marge Weishaupt, of
Railway and Mrs. Stephen Kovacs,
of Metuchen.

—The Junior Woman's Club met
Tuesday at the home of !Mrs. Nevin
Bierly'on George Street and cele-
brated its 16th birthday. The next
meeting will be held at the home
o'f Mrs. Joseph Stark on Lord
Street.

•—The Woman's Club will hold
its annual card party at the Pchool-
house tonight at 8:15 o'clock.
•Vfrs. Arvid Winqu'st will serve as

.chairman and she "will be assisted
by Mi's. William .Falkenstern, Mrs.
Bertram Van ,Cleft, Mrs. Charles
Brookwell, Mrs. Henry Dobrek,
Mrs. John Ettershank, Mrs. Frank
Earth and Mrs. -R. G. (Perier. . Re-
freshments --will be served.

—Mr. and iMrs. John Weiler, of
Newark, entertained Sunday in
celebration of the birthdays of
their son, William Kissane and
their grandson, Kenneth Kissane,
•both of iC'linton Place. -

—IMr. and Mrs. George iSlivka
and family of Burnett Street and
Mr. and Mrs. 'George Kov.alchuck,
of New Brunswick, spent Sunday
at Point Pleasant.

—(Four members were accepted
at a den meeting held at the home
of Mrs. Harold Van Ness. They
were "Ronald and Kenneth John-
son, William Trenches and Chris
Behrens.

—'Fourteen members of Wild
Rose Troop, 'Girl Scouts, with their
leaders, Mrs.. George iSlivka and
Mrs. Richard Myers, enjoyed a
hike to Rahway Park, Saturday.

—(Miss Helen Kocur, of New-
ark, was a weekend .guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Kissan, of Clin-
ton Place.

—^Mr. and Mrs. David Davis and
daughter, Beverly, have returned
to their home on Lennox Avenue,
after a visit with Mrs. Davis' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Gates in
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. ;

—Mrs. George Slivka and Mrs.
Charles Podraza will represent the
Rosary .Society; Miss Gloria Hess-
ner, the "Sodality and John Wra-

n.itz, the Holy Name Society at
the 'bazaar toeing sponsored; By St.
Andrew's -Church, October 22' and
'2-31. Persons making donations
are asked to have their gifts at the
home of IMrs. .Podraza, 135 Avenel
Street, or the rectory before Oc-
tober 21.

•—The Monday 'Evening Contract
Club met with Mrs. Charles Brook-
well, of B'urnett 'Street, this week-.
Prizes were won by Mrs; William
iFalkenstern and Mrs. Harold
Grausam. Mrs. Harold M-onson
substituted for Mrs. A. J. Hagen.
Other members are Mrs. John Et-
tershank, Mrs. Frank 'Barth, Mrs.
Willard Eiankin and Mrs. Edmund
Glendinning.

—(Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson,
of (Newark, spent the weekend
•with Mi's. Wilson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs! 'Frank Earth, of Manhat-
tan Avenue.

—The .Avenel Republican Club,
Inc., will meet Tuesday at the
Klub Kalita on the superhighway.

—Mrs. Arvid Winquist and
daughter, Karen, of Wood'bridge
Avenue, spent Tuesday with
friends in Bayonne.

—Mrs. George Haight, >of West
New York, is spending two weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. /Spencer 'Green,
Remsen Avenua.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Hell--
mund have returned, to their home
in Newark after spending- several
days with Mr. and Mi's. Edward
Kissan of Clinton Place. The lat-
ter g*ave a party Sunday in honor
of their son, Kenneth, who cele-
brated his second birthday. iGuests
were Louise, Patricia and Arthur
Bietsch, George E'cclestort "and
William Kissan, Jr.

—IPack No. 141 held an open
meeting Wednesday in the school-
house and showed a movie entitled,.
'iCxibbing in the Home." (Harold
J. Van Ness was in charge of the.
affair.

—IMrs. Willaim Kissan and son,
William, of Clinton Place, spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Cameron in New York City.

Patriarch of All iRussia is in-
stalled in Moscow.

I r s , Kepler Speaks
TG Lilies' Aid Unit

HELP WANTED

Men and Women
for pottery work

Good pay while learning
American Potteries Inc.

Next to Post Office
Menlo Park, N. «L

OPEN SATURDAYS

HELP WANTED - MALE - FEMALE

WIRE AND CABLE

MEN - GIRLS • WOMEN
NO ONE SHOULD BE IDLE NOW!

IF YOU CAN WORK YOU SHOULD WORK
YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS HERE — ACT NOW

NO EXPERIENCE -NECESSARY
•IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT

GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS
CAFETERIA ON PREMISES

TOP WAGES PAID
TIME AND ONE-HALF PAID FOR OVER

40 HOURS WORKED

DOUBLE TIME PAID FOR 7TH DAY WORKED
WITHIN WORK WEEK

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

'PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

DAILY 8:30 A. M. TO 5 P. M. INCLUDING SATURDAYS

BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP

BRING CERTIFICATE OF AVAILABILITY FROM

U. S. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

r^Mrs. Kenneth Kep-
ler, wife of" the pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, Wood-
bridge, was the, guest speaker at
the Lad-ies' Aid Society meeting
Tuesday at the First Presbyterian
Church here.

Mrs. Kepler described her ex-
periences as a missionary in China
and showed interesting pictures to
illustrate her talk. Dr. William
MacKinney, of Westfteld, who is
supplying the church pulpit in the
absence of Rev. Chester Galloway,
who is now on the Pacific as a
chaplain, was also present and
addressed the grpup.

During the business session a
missionary sewing group was
formed which \vill, meet at the
Manse, for an all-day session on
October 28.

Plans were made for a parcel
post package sale to be held at
the next meeting. Men's neckties
will also be sold at the same. time.
Mrs. John Morgan will , ;be in
charge. Refreshments will be"
served and entertainment pro-
vided.

Plans : were announced for a
Christmas Party on December 14
with Mrs. 'S. N; Greenhalg-h in I
charge. After the meeting a sur- j
prise shower was given to Mrs.
Chester Galloway.. Refreshments
were served !by Mrs. William Fal-
kenstern, Mrs. Robert Grimley,
Mrs. Richard Myers, Mrs. David
Davis and Mrs. Walter Parker.

Engagement Told

Miss Gwendolyn Hamilteta

s
^ ToU B?'Parents

Marriage Of Ann Pappas
To- Navy Man Announced

W'OODBRIDGE—Mrs. Charles
Pappas, of M a i n Street, an-
nounces the marriage of her
daughter-, Ann, to Ernest Barany,
seaman second class, U. S. • N.,
son of Mrs. Rose Baxany, of Ful-
ton Street, at Bedford, Pa, "'

The bride. will make her home
with her mother for1 the duration.
The bridegroom is stationed at
the Navy Radio School, Bedford
Springs, Pa.

HAVE SON
WOODBRIDGE—-Mr. and Mrs.

Theodore Kyak, -of Main Street,
are the parents of a son born at
the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital. Mrs. Kyak is the former
Miss Helga D'Angelo.

High schools urged to • give
courses preparatory to marriao-e.

|; HELP WANTED —MALE #

Lathe Hands

Planer Hands

All-around Machinists

• . Experienced only

Good wages. Overtime

Railway Machine
Tool Corp.

^23' West Scott Avenue,
Rahway, N. J".

Tel. Rah. 7-1060

ISELIIN—.Mr. and Mrs. John.H.
Hamilton, of this place, announce
the engagement of their: daughter,
'Gwendolyn,--' to Anthony- HJwozdck,
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Hwozdek,
also of Iselin.

Miss Hamilton is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and at-
tended . the A-cadeiny of Office
Practice in Newark. At present
she is employed by the Fidelity
Union Trust Co., in Newark. .

Mr. Hwozdek, formerly of the
Aimy Air Forces, is now attend-
ing Bioston Uniyeisity where, he-is
studying- engineering with an
Army Specialized Unit. He is a
graduate; of Woodlbridge High
School and attended the Casey
Jones School of Aeronautics. 'No
date has been set for. the wedding.

Constitution Changes
Topic At Avenel Club

WO.ODBRUDGE—The fomaa's
Club of Aveiiel will, present two. in-
teresting features to. the public
next Wednesday at 8 P. M., at the
schoolhouse.

First a speaker from the Con-
stitution .Foundation in • Newark
will address the assembly on the
proposed revision of the New Jer-
sey State Constitution. The speak-
er %vill be non-partisan and his
message should be of interest to
all voters as the question <bf revis-
ing1 the constitution is on the No-
vember 2 election ballot.

The second feature will be an
address by Lieut. iRegina Isaacson,
in charge -of the WAC recruiting
station in New Brunswick. She
will also present two movies,
"Wings of iSteel" "a picture on avi-
ation, . and "We're In the Army
Now."

A short .business meeting' of the
club will be held downstairs prior
io the program. All organizations
and the general public are invited.
There will "be no admission fee.

CLASSIFIED

Barren Japees 'Brti
, l l- l

WOODiBIRIDiGiE :—The Wood-
.bridge.High School J. V.s lived up
to the form showed toy their big
"brothers and beat the Carteret
J. V.s at Legion Field Monday,
18 to 0. • ' • . ' • - ' • • •

Woodbridge scored in the first
quarter when Maseenik swept
around end 2iO yards for a touch-
down. Grenda's kick for the extra
point was wide, Wood'bridge rip-
ped off big- gains during the rest
of the quarter, but they were ham-
pered by frequent fumbles,

In the second period, however,
IMascenikran straight throug-h. the
line 15 yards [behind good blocking
for the second touchdown. Mas-
tandrea's try for the extra "point
was short. The Barrens scored
once more in the third period when
Maseenik intercepted a pass on his
own $5 andran 65 yards through
the whole C'arteret. team for the
final tally. CurrtmV try for the
extra point failed.

The starting line-up included
.Carletta, iSehaufele, 'Peterson, iCa-
praro, Grenda, Kara, Belko, Cur-
ran, Rarnas Maseenik and Mas-
tandrea.

Psychiatiy helps armed forces
bar oi eliminate malingerers.

Wallace demands "democracy
fir^f lor common man's peace.

OPERATORS WANTED
To work- on children's dresses.

Steady wort; one week vaca-

tion with., pay; good pay. Apply

€Jar6eret Novelty Dress Company,

upstairs, 652 Eoosevelt Avenue,

Carteret, N. J. 3-19tf.

LOST
-..,„ ... BOOK -No 3 issiied to
. .Warren-iDean, 12: iSilzer Avenue,
Iseiirt, iN.'J. Finder please return.

• - : . ; • ; •••.. 1 0 - 8 , 1 5 -

LOST
RATiIOiN •'BOOK 'No. 3 issued to

Reverend Michael J. Lease, 236
E, Main iStreet, Maple IShade, N. J
Finder please return to ;St. Ce-
celia's Rectory, Iselin, N. J.

" • , ' . .-• 10-8,13

LOST
EATiIOlN BiOOK No. 3 issued to

Rose 'A. iPearce. iSonora Ave.,
Iselin, N. J. Finder please return.

• 10-15,2-2

LOST
RfATIO'N BOOK No, 3 issued to

Catherine Oliphant, West S j
ED, 2, Rahway, N. J. .'Finder please
return. 1-0-15,22

LOST
LADIES SiLAjCIE WJAILUJET con-

taining money and valuable pa-
pers. .Lostin Wo-ddjbridge 5 & 10c
store, Saturday, October 9. Re-
ward. Finder please return to
Mrs. Theresa Kelly, 4;24 Alden
•Road, Avenel, N. J. ' • • 10-15

WANTED
GOVERNMENT employe and wife

want "unfurnished house or
apartment, 5 rooms, Sp'3'5-$-40. Box
287, -Laurence Harbor, .N. J.

'10-1.5*

FOR RENT
FIVE-ROiOM upper apartment for

rent in new house. Tile bath-
Boom and shower. Across from
Waters Stadium, one block to Bus
46—two blocks to Hall- Avenue
bus. Adults only. $43.00. 37*1
Eagle Avenue, Perth Amboy, N. J.

FOR RENT
POUR basement rooms. 13 Rector

St., Woodbridge, N. J. 10-15*

HELP WANTED—MALE—-FEMALE

A permanent job in the fast-growing PLASTICS

INDUSTRY is open to you now. Take your place with

war workers in ESSENTIAL industry.

MALE LABORERS
MALE OPERATORS
FEMALE OPERATORS
FEMALE ASSEMBLERS
FEMALE INSPECTORS <

No experience necessary.

Apply

NIXON NITRATION WORKS
Nixon, N. J.

Persons in war work or essential activity will,not be con-/

sidered without availability statement.

INDIVEDUAt INITIA-
TIVE is the Keystone of

American Freedom. Without
it the whole struetufe of
Democraey would collapse.

Without it our system of Free
Etttetpfise eould not functioja.
Without it Economic 0evetep-
tnent wou&f become stagnant.

Let's concenttate on the job
of maintaining indivitiual
initiative as a principle of
Atnerican philosophy. By
4oiftg s& post-war problems
will be More quickly and
easily solved in the distinc-
tive Ameticap. way.

A-9730
BUY UNITED STATES WAR BONDS

Now Quartermaster

A. Wil l iam Seel

WOODBRIDGE — Mr. Seel,
son of William Seel, of Main
Street, has been promoted to
the rank of Quartermaster,
First Class, in the U. S. Navy.
He is now stationed in Brazil.

V-Girls Name Kay Clark
President, Map Fund

Miss Kay Clarit
was elected president of the Se-
wo.ren V Girls' Club at a session
held at the home of Miss Ginny
Niekenig, East Avenue. Other of-
fices were filled as follows: Vice
president, Viola Nagyiske; secre-
tary, Dorothy Hanie; treasurer,
Theresa Willefete; ways and means
chairman, Dorothy iSnee; elu'b ad-
visor, Mrs^fHubert Castle.

Plans' were made for a house-to-
house canvass to raise funds to
enlarge the local honor rolliplaque.
Additional names of local men and
women in service may be given to
any mernhGi1 of the eluib or to
James G. Catano. The next meet-
ing will -be held at the Clarit home
in Cliff Road, . .

Reserved Seats For PBA
Matt) October 29 Are Sold

WOQBBBHXJR — Mayor Au-

gust iV Greiner will give the

adxlress of welcome at the Broad-

way Revue to be presented Octfl-

ber 29, by Woodbridge Local No.

38, Pateofaaan's Benevolent Asso-

ciation at Woodbridge High

School Auditorium.
It is understood that the re-

serve seat tickets have all been
sold. The doors will open at eight
o'clock the night of the show and
reserve seat ticket holders will
be ..allowed to enter until 8:15.
After that time door sale will
open and seats will be available ott
the "firsE-come, ' first-served"
basis. Daniel Panconi is general
^chairman and he is being assisted
by all members of the association.

Isl?ai Seeks $75 JOB
h Industrial Accident

NEW YORK—Joseph A. Istvan
of Woodbridge began suit . in
United States: District Court here
Wednesday to recover damages of
$75,000. from his former em-
ployer, Marine Transportation
Line, Inc., for injuries allegedly
received while trying to fix a Die-
sel engine on a ibarge of the com-
pany, traveling at the time, No- j
vember 3, 1941, on the up-State t
New York waterways. . j

Istvan. lost the use of an arm i
and had a finger amputated when j
a valve of the engine • suddenly \
gave way emitting ,a stream of
high-pressure oil.

Istvan * claims he lost his earn-
ing power because of the accident,
which he attributes to the com-
pany's negligence. He was earn-
ing nearly $300 a month as first
assistant engineer, he stated.

Pipe Fitters
Attention-

A major Oil Company
has immediate openings
available - The many ad-
vantages a t t e n d i ng- in-
clude excellent starting
salary and opportunity
for advancement, group
insurance plan, retire-
ment plan and a post war
future worthy of serious
consideration.

"This is your chance to
join and grow with a live
organization of national
repute.

Apply to. Box C, c/o
this newspaper.

There is so much more to/diamonds than meets the cas-
ual eye, so. much yau- ha-vê tc) take on. faith. For genu-
ine value, for perfection, for; enduring satisfaction, fa Iks
whothayetbeen.' OHI'"; customers for years will tell you
"Put your faith iri diamonds from "ALBREN'S."

No Extra
A winsome twosome.

c , B r i l l . i a n t solitaire,

for. Crfdit matched by-a Redding
band. Both .—:....—..•..

a y

.25 Weekly

ALBRENvInc.
133 SMITH ST. FERTH AMBOY

If you receive this reply from

"Information" when you call her

for a number, we hope you will say to

yourself, "Of course! I should have

ho\ed in the directory first, anyway".

Your cooperation in not calling

"Information" for numbersthat are

in your telephone book,is highly

important, for now all the skill of

trained workers is needed for essen-

tial service, and lines and equipment

cannot be increased.

If veryone looks,up numbers in the tele-

phone book before calling "Information"

several hundred experienced operators will

be able to devote their time to handling necessary

calls, and equipment congestion will be eased.

" That,'y©u will agree, will be of real aid to

wartime telephone service.

<8ett"
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.—The entry of
Sthe Allied "invaders" into Italian
towns and villages, where Hitler's
troops are not making the last and
de'sperate stand, does in some re-
spects resemble the surrender of
'the Sicilian ports and cities.
Weary Italian troops do not try to
dissimulate theji- joy at being
ithrough with the Nazi "brother-
hood" that for three long years
lias pressed upon them like a heavy
pall. Their heart was never \r\ the
horrible strife which Benito Mus-
solini had forced upon them.

While the Italian soldiers help
to drive out the Nazi divisions, or
gladly place themselves under the
protection of the Allied invaders,
their relatives stag-e an enthusias-
tic welcome for the conquerors
from, overseas. There are count-
less scenes akin to the stills and
movie shots which, only a few
weeks ago, were released of the
Sicilian crowd's; people cheering
and waving with . enthusiasm and
pei'severance, or walking arm in
arm with Tommies and Yanks.
Women r e c o g n i z i n g relatives
among the friendly soldiers, chil-
dren enjoying free rides on bulg-
ing U. S. Army trucks or heavily
loaded jeeps.

To all of them the end of the
war against the United States has
ibeen a blessed moment. It brought
the sudden effacement of terrible
anxieties and new hope for an
early pe'ace, with adequate food
and shelter for everybody. .

Among the general American
public that has seen such films and
pictures, there are, beyond" all
doubt, millions who have smiled
with righteous satisfaction. "You
see," they must have reasoned,
'''ithis is what happens when Eu-
rope is invaded by our Yanks and
Tommies. Belief and laughter
. . . , it is almost like a homecom-
ing'. Look at those crowds and
the rousing welcome they are giv-

. ing long-expected friends. The
mere presence of their liberators
makes them forget all past suffer-
ings! Already they have returned
to a state of life bordering upon
the normal."

These are tempting daydreams.
Been in their rosy light, the liber-
ation of Europe's oppressed peo-
ples is going to be little more tban
a glorified military pageant, with
banners flying and with the rhyth-
mic footfall of elastically-mareh-
ing, jolly-faced divisions. Tanks
will be converted into gigantic
c!har-a-lbancs; every citizen will get
his turn in the funny, hop-scotch-
ing little jeeps. M'achine-guns,
howitzers and ack-ack units are
pieces of exquisite workmanship,
to be looked at with awe, to be
touched stealthily by the index
fingers of curious youngsters who
are milling in and out of the color-
ful procession.

These are deceptive dreauis.
We-have to understand that the
case of Italy, like that of its co-
lonial possessions, was exceptional
—if only because those territories
had not thus far "been occupied by
the Nazi fiends in that terrible
sense in which countries like Nor-
way, Belgium or the Netherlands
are completely dependent on the
tyrants who conquered them.

In Holland, Belgium, Norway
and France, is a hard and brutal
army of ruthless usurpers whose
resentment can only be appeased
by the thorough destruction of
every inch of soil they are forced
to yield to the United Nations'.
Wherever the next attack upon the
Nazi stronghold is to come, be it
along the straight,flat coastal lines
of the Netherlands or Belgium, the
Mediterranean hills of France or
the jig-saw fijords of Norway, com-
mon sense obliges us to recognize
that those battles will be tough.

It is not likely that- many divi-
sions, or even squadrons, of Nazi
soldiers will—like their Italian
"comrades"—lay down their arms
and mass docilely before the en-
trance to temporary prisoners'
camps. Few joyful crowds will
throng the streets of coastal towns
and villages, welcoming the land-
ing Allied soldiers, and clamoring
for joyrides on army trucks and
jeeps. There will, more likely, be
ruin and desolation wherever the
'brutal Nazi is routed; and what
the planes and guns of the invad-
ing Allies have le'ft intact, the re-

treating Hitlerites will doubtlessly
endeavor to destroy in vengeance
for their inglorious retreat. '

It will not do us harm to realize
the true nature of the Nazi fiend.
Although he knows that he is
licked he will demand and sacri-
fice thousands of lives before a
subjugated, pillaged and exhaust-
ed Europe is free again.

Unless, of course, the Russians
put an end to the slaughter by
keeping up the pace of the past
three months a little longer, or if
the Prussian junkers decide to
save what little they can by liqui-
dating the Nazis and throwing in
the "sponge.

Otherwise expect rough, very
rough going from now until our
boys walk intio Berlin.

:i: £ :J:

GMMPISEIS OIF GElKMiANY IN
DiEMMARlK: Several eye-witnesses
who escaped to Sweden write that
three Danes in Copenhagen who
happened to laugh as German sol-
diers were passing were shot dead.
Refugees in small boats, or swim-
ming, were machine-gunned by
German aircraft. People who
chanced to'be more than five-were
shot while waiting fior traffic lights
to change in Copenhagen, or while
waiting for street cars.

No authoritative figures are
available as yet of total number of
people killed so far. The last esti-
mate was aibout two thousand kill-
ed and injured, though others say
trwo thousand killed, and the Radio
Algiers, in what one feels is a
flight of southern imagination,
claims that six thousand were
killed in one town alone.-

Thousands of refugees f rom
'Denmark are now being taken
good care of in Sweden. They are
all treated as political refugees,
not being interned even if they are
soldiers or marines.

Already giving refuge to some
seventeen thousand Norwegians,
compelled to remain tensely m:o-
ibilized, hard up for food, Sweden
nevertheless contrives to be the
one free, hospitable place where
citizens of its brother nations can
escape from sure death by Nazi
firing squads at home and help to
direct further underground resist-
ance.

Sweden is a sanctuary for the
oppressed. >

Christian Science
Church Calendar

presence -of t he anopheles mos-
quito.

There is no other disease that
causes' so much illness aiid so many
deaths as malaria. The lives of
millions are sacrificed yearly to its
ravages.

A recent medical journal points
out that malaria presents to the
human race a health problem of
the first magnitude. Though it is
widespread and has always been a
problem during wars, now it is

worse than ever before, owing to
the far-flung malarial countries in
which the troops are operating.

Quinine prevents malarial per-
oxysms and invalidism. It enables
troops to maneuver and fight effec-
tively. They have to continue to

take prophylactic doses of quinine
in these Malaria ridden countries
in order to carry,on.

There are many types of ma-
laria due to different parasites,
and quinine is the only known
specific that has proved^ effective

in the treatment of all varieties
of the disease.

Though ninety per cent of the
world's quinine came from Java,
which is now in possession of the
Japanese, our government still has
plenty of quinine wilh which to

treat our armed forces. However^
if the war continues long enough,
the majority of civilians may have
to rely on totaquin and other cin-
chona derivatives extracted from
bark obtained from South Ameri-
can trees.

First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, ISewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First 'Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
(Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wed-
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
M. Thursday, reading room, '2 to
4 P. !M.

"Doctrine of Atonement" is. the
Lesson-Sermon subject for iSun-
day, October 17.

Golden Text: "Thomas saith un-
to him, ;Lord, we know not whither
thou goest;.and how can we know
the way? Jesus saith unto him, I
am the way, the truth, and the
life: no man cometh unto the Fa-
ther, but by me" (John 14-J5, 6).

Sermon: Passages from the King
James version of the Bible include:
"ILet this mind be in you, which
was also in Christ Jesus" (Philip-
pians 2r5). Correlative passages
from "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" iby Mary
Baker Eddy include:

"Final deliverance from error,
whereby we rejoice in immortal-
ity, boundless freedom, and "sinless
sense, is not reached through paths
of flowers nor by pinning one's
faith without works to another's
vicarious effort . . . The atonement
requires constant self-immolation
on the sinner's part" (p. 22-'3).

FUEL BARREL BLAST KILLS 2.
Lonoke, , Ark.—When one of

two children, playing near an
empty fuel barrel, apparently
dropped a lighted match in the
barrel, igniting the fumes, one
of the children, William Clayton
Jones, 6, was decapitated, and
his 3-year-old brother, Robert
Ray, was fatally injured.

Churchill buys first $100 bond
of third war loan drive.

How's Your Health?
\ Wide Spread of Malaria iProfcably

P Will Follow War
Col. Thomas T. Midrie of the

Army Medical College, in a speech,
delivered in New York, stated that
"the present war is unlike any in

., history, on account of the enor-
^ mous hazard! of disease to which

populations will be exposed. The
peak of the danger wall come after
the war, as armies that have be-
come reservoirs of disease return
home."

All medical obsei-vers, writing
or speaking on the subject, say
that the great plague of this war
will be malaria, which is wide-
spread among populations and
troops who are operating in the
most malarial countries in the
world.

Malaria is an insidious disease,
disguising itself under so many
forms, and simulating other dan-

s' gerous mialadies, that it is often
, very difficult to differentiate and

diagnose. There are .malarial at-

tacks that resemble cerebrospinal
meningitis, with pain and stiffness
in the back of' the neck. Then
again, the parasite's collect in the
appendix and present all the symp-
toms of a genuine appendicitis.
The list could be indefinitely pro-
longed.

The plasmodia of malaria may
remain dormant in the body for
varying lengths of time. Some-
times the fever will suddenly ap-
pear several months after the pri-
mary infection and run a severe
course, with a fatal termination.

May Appear Healthy
In some forms of malarial in-

fection people may • go about
apparently, in good health. Many
soldiers will return from • the
tropics with these parasites in
their blood, and by the change of
climate, or an exposure to cold, be
'taken violently ill with malaria,
which might have a fatal termin-
ation. Every irifeete-d person is a
potential hazard to others in the

Bond's Coming-out Party
sure is getting

raw© notices

You've dreamed that someday it might come true —• and now it has!
Yes, here at long last, is your glorious picture of precious, pure woolens
that will be faithful for years. Superb man-tailoring, with those expen-
sive details so dear to your heart. And most exciting of all, prices well
under those usually attached to such radiant fashions. Only America's
No. 1 Tailor could perform this miracle. And you're invited to share in it
for the first time — this week!

THE SUIT—100%. pure wool, smooth beauty with a will of iron. You'll

wear it from morn to midnight—and love it. Menswear •' O/f

grey, chocolate brown, blue-grey. Sizes 10 to 20

THE COAT—Yes, here are gloriously fashioned man-tailored over-
coats at those same sensible prices you've always envied at Bond's. We,
are overflowing with these beauties in all colors, all* tailored styles.
Hurry and see 'them—they're stealing the show.

24.95m

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

BEMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 ft. M. until 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

until 9P.M.
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My MARGUERITE van der NOOT
The brisk fall morning found me

Strolling- alon.a: the walk in Central
SPark, New York City, with the
•Hampshire House as my destina-
tion. The echill in the air, tem-
pered somewhat by a glprdous sun,
was exhilarating-, but not wholly
responsible for my feeling of tense
excitement, for I.was on my way

Into a taxi and on our way to
the Rosy Theatre, -where Ann had
an appointment with the directors.

It was now one o'clock, and
upon reaching the Roxy we were
ushered" into the executive offices.
Ann was offered a month's con-
tract for a personal appearance,
but «n refusing, she stated Quite
frankly1 she didn't feel that she

to spend one entire day with a wanted to be aavay from her hits-
glamorous movie star—around the
clock with Ann Rutherford, 20th
Century-Fox star.

The hour was almost ten when
I entered Ann's suite at the Hamp-
shire House. I expected to see her
taking forty extra winks, but there
she was propped up in bed with a
large g-lass of orange juice in her
hand. She greeted me with a
cheery good morning. "This
orange juice tastes better to me
here than back home," she said
(between swallows.

Jn answer to my question as to
the length 'Of her stay in New
York, Ann replied that since she
"Was with her husband, David May,
it was to be but a brief visit. The
end of the month would see Ann
and David "back at their home in
Beverly Hills. David, as she calls
him, is vice president of the May
Company, a chair af department
stores of which his father is presi-
dent and owner.

"Before we came East," Ann
continued, "I had been rehearsing-
the camp show for Twentieth-
Century with Don Ameehe, called
Happy Land. But, I have no plans,
as yet, for a movie upon my re-
turn."

Her breakfast finished, Ann
slipped into a light tailored robe,
in preparation for her shower. I
expected to see her in a flimsy neg-
ligee, but she said she was travel-
ing informally. She has been busy
attending bond rallys, and had lit-
tle time for frills. She did, how-
ever, mention that the robe had
good shoulders, and she liked that.

"Sometime today,"-Ann said, "I
must return a sample hat. I love
craby hats, but my husband just
doesn't like this one, I'm afraid."

I was interested to see this mad
creation, so out of the.box it came.
A tiny, fuzzy-wuzzy original.

She tried it on, dressed as she
•was. "I don't like sensible hats,
so I acquired a hobby of making
my own."

"And then, in a flash she showed
me one she had finished -on the
train trip East. I must say it was
very dainty, a. cocktail hat. An-
other Rutherford original was a
beanie with a spray of white flow-
ers draped on one side.

"My practical hat," she laughed.
With a careless gesture Ann

then pinned some of the stray ends
•of her hair orito the top, of her
head. 'She had showered, and was
ready to apply her makeup. Ann
had the most fascinating gold
pocket-size lipstick case. It was
designed with a leng handle, with
a round mirror on the end. When
opened it disclosed lipstick and a
brush. I couldn't help admiring it,
and Ann told me it came from one
of the May stores.

When we were ready to leave,
Ann had on a ready made beanie
which matched the blouse bf her
tailored suit.

We started the day by dashing
off by taxi to attend Ann's own
studio's Third War Bond rally.
This rally was held mainly to sell
bonds to'lioOO employes of Tvven-
tietlnCentury-iFox. I understood,
later, it was a great success. Ann
sold f50,000 worth of 'bonds at
the rally.

Ann's speech was hailed by the
large crowd, which gathered on
Tenth Avenue for the occasion.
Two handsome sailors came up to
Ann as she finished, and requested
her autograph. They happened to
be father and son.

band that long-. Besides, there
•was the camp show for Kiss and
Tell. Ann and David May have
been married less than a yeay.

Taking: our leave, we thought

Coloriul Ne&i Apron

Pattern 9252 may he ordered
on!y in sizes small (32-34), me-
dium (36-38), large (40-42),
extra large (44-46). Small size
requires 1 3/4 yards 35-inch;
5/8 yard contrast.

New Fall and Winter Pattern
Book for TEN CENTS more.
Fi"ee pattern for aprbn with ap-
plique printed rigkt in feook.

Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, 11, N.
Y.

about lunch. Ann suggested her
favorite luncheon spot, "Charles."

While seated in a secluded cor-
ner of the garden at Charles, Ann
suddenly questioned: "Have " you
ever been married?"

"No," I smilingly replied..-
Ann then philosophized: "You

have plenty of time. It is better
to wait and "be sure you're not
making a mistake. Avoid the play-
boys. They are nice to know, but i
never think of one for a hus-
band."

Arm and I decided to g-o shop-
ping after luncheon. S'he wanted
•to buy a Christmas gift fbr a sol-
dier overseas, and since we were
in the neighborhood of a large de-
partment store, Ann wanted to
walk. Shop windows intrigued
her, and we stopped at several.

After shopping-we decided some
dessert and coffee would go good,
so we dashed across the street and
entered the revolving door of the
Horn and Hardart Automat.

unm m turn or THB BHTIKB
OF

OCCUPATION, WO MIDDLE-AGED
WOMEN MANAGED TO SPIRIT
MORE THAN
$QLDf££&8 OUT OF
FRANCE TO SAFETY»»»»
THEIR STOM IS TOLD IN WE
HEW

FINALLY ARRESTED

BY 7W£ GESTAPO

PAfflA/£XS W SI//C/DB.

W£7TA SfflBEto

AS AN AMERICAN CITIZEN,
MRS.SHIBER WAS EVENTUALLY
EXCHANGED TOR
JOHANNA

FAMOUS NAZI SPY, WHO WAS
MET BY A 8RASS "SAND
WHEN SHE CROSSED THE
5PAN/SH BORDER*

It was now three o'clock in the
afternoon, and Ann wanted to visit
the Merchant Marine Canteen, ibut.
as we hailed a taxi she had stv-
eral autograph sesker.s at her °ji--Ie.
After graciously signing, we were
off to the canteen.

There, a number of British sail-
ors got an immense kick out of
Ann. It was a great day for them.
They simply wouldn't let her g-o
until every one of them had her
greeting of "Good luck, Ann Ruth-

j erford," on scraps of paper which
they promptly inserted in wallets.

At this point I was glad to sit
.down and relax a minute, but Ann
seemed tireless. She challenged
several of the boys, to a game-of
ping pong. These boys, in port
awaiting1 a ship, had the time of
their lives. Later Ann joined them
in a grame of Fan Tan.

On the sidewalks once more, I
saw that the hour was getting to
"be along toward five. Our dinner
date at the Stork Club was at

| eight, so we parted until then. If
i Ann felt the least bit weary, she
| did not show it.

At eight we met in the Cub
Room of the Stork Club. I found
that David May was a good-

, naturcd, fine-looking chap with a
[ dhy sense of humor which I liked.
| He" had dark eyes, with a mis-
chievous glint.

I asked Ann how she met David,
I back in Los Angeles.
! It was at a fashion show staged
• by the May Company in their Los
j Angeles store. Ann was there to
I make a pretty sales speech to the
ladies. Instead, however, of telling
them how lovely the May Com-
pany clothes were, Ann told them
how they could make their own
smart clothes, and instead of wear-
ing hats, she suggested they put
flowers in their hair. She became
embarrassed when she saw Mr.
May standing nearby. She thought
an explanation might be in order.

"I thought,'' she said, "I could
make things right by saying I was
a friend of his son's, for I knew
he had one. I even told him (t'hat
his son and I had gone to sihool
tog-ether."

j>avid' here interrupted. "I
called Ann later," he , laughed,
"and told her that if we were
school chums, why, then she must
be thirty years old."

After dinner we taxied across
town to the Stage Door Canteen.
David remained in the taxi, as he'
was going back to the hoteL "This
'is my night to go home early," he
told me. . He sounded serious, but
I couldn't be sure. He's grand

| company, and his mild, kindly na-
1 ture clicks well with Ann's viva-
cious personality.

The canteen was crowded as al-
ways. These young fighting men
welcomed Ann with cheers and ap-
plause when she was introduced as
Andy Hardy's sweetheart. By the
way, Ann doesn't think she will
play any more parts with Andy.

Ann's surprise visit thrilled the
boys at the canteen. It was birth-
day party night and the service-
men who' celebrated were in luck
having Ann help blow out the can-
dles. A lucky soldier sang a duet
with Ann, after which she gave

jhim a big kiss, much to his chagrin
J and to the noisy delight of the
others.

They surrounded Ann, clamor-
ing- for her autograph. One asked
her if she would put the imprint of
her lips on a canteen postcard.
Out came the gold lipstick case, \
and in a flash Ann made use of the
.paint-brush, so that the print
would be clear.

It was after eleven when we left
the Canteen. "We had difficulty
finding a taxi on that darkened
street but one finally arrived and
we were wisked away into the
night.

It may seem odd that after such
a busy day, we should wind vsp at
a roller skating rink, off Central
Park West. If I had been Ann
I'm sure I would have put on a pair
of skates and rolled right out of
there, and into bed. But Ann gave
a brief speech on the bond drive.
•Several little girls who were skat-
ing champions got Ann's auto-
graph. After that we decided to
leave.

We returned to the Hampshire
House five minutes before mid-
night. We had been on the go for
14 hours. Ann was still bubbling
over, I was exhausted. .A day in
the life of a glamor girl was too'
much for me.

State House Dome
Y Continued from Editorial Page)
across the nation would beg-in to
catch their "breath, the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association claims . . .
A "bonus of $100 each to New Jer-
sey residents in the various com-
bat ^branches would entail an out-
lay of $50,000,000 and the subject
has lawmakers much worried .
Egg laying contests in New Jersey
this year produced iSome wonder-
ful results but residents are wait-
ing for. the real egg-laying contes-

I tants to show up on election day,
) November 2.

BLIND MAN N. Y.'s No. 1
BLOOD DONOR

. —New York.—The No. 1 blood
I donor of New York City is How-
ard C. Forst, a blind man, who has
been led into the American Red
Cross center and has given a pint
of blood sixteen times since
America entered the war. First
among the women is Mrs. A. Rob-
ert Fausett, who has given four-
teen pints.

Nazi strategists said to .consid-
er. Balkan, grip vital. «

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By WALLY BISHOP
SWGG&t HAS SOME NERVE--

HE JUST ORPERSD ME.
RE.TH/NKS HE'LL ^GOSH.'HES NOTTHE
BE ABLE TO S E E / STUDIOUS TYPE -
BETTER FROM "<\>T DIDN'T THINK HE

MY SEAT// rt ' CAREP WHETHER
HE COULD SEE THE
BLACKBOARD OR

NOT/'

iQO&
*)A>t~^

iO-IS

HE DOESN'T/ BUT V'KHCW,
RBSGIE'S THE SMARTEST KID RIGHT BEHIND

THE RIGHT
ANSWERS.

Copt I9S3, King Features Symfiatc'lnc, World rights axsnd.

ELZA POPPIN -By OLSEN & JOHNSON
W

LET
ALU. / TELL

ware mmnb WHIST KJNQL
OF t\ fetsfe fttXLEMEHT WE.

SIOPFY —By • PERCY O

TWj J'M GETTW

W T H •.••MESeiJF I

J Copi is>43. Percy L Crosby. World rights reserved .

FROM WHAT ME FATHER
OUT THE F8GNT WINDOW, IT LOOKS
AS IP I'M <SoiH* ToTtJRM OUT To
BE A

NEl'ER-

' L

KRAZY RAT —By

is Vou OJr, \ L

. 1943. King Futures. Syndicate, loc, World rights r«,n,»,l iO-tg

WEIL i l l BE-
V/HYIF YOU

GUYSWERE

BORN TWINS

Y'COUIDN'T

LOOK MORE

ALIKE?

HOW WOULD YOU GUVS LIKE

T'GO TO Trl'BAlL GAME?
( TWENTY-FIVE

(CENT5! THAT'S

f SWEU-! JUST

LOOK

HERE'S TH

FOURTCEKi-

FIFTSEM-

C'MON YOU

GUYS?!

KICK (N*

ENOUGH FOR ONE
TfCKET?C'MON BROTHER,

BIG DOWN?

FIVE MINUTES EL APSE

BETWEEN THIS AND

™E NEXT s-rap'

DETECTIVE RILE\ —By BOB
r
COPPER!

ill!
J'/A NOT SURE VEf f BUT

LET'S GET THE STUFF OUT OF

WELL,THIS (SIT,

WHAT DO YOU
EV'PFCf TO

WH£W! WE BEEN PIGGIN OVER AN HOUR
RILEV! IF IT'S THAT SILVER VEIN YOU'RE
LOOKIlM' FOR, fORGET IT {...MY DAP WENT
OVER EVERY SNCH OF THB PLACE WITH A
FINE TOOTH COMB AND HE SAID THERE WAS

NONEi

WE'RE GOING TO
TAKE A LOOK AT
THAT PIECE OF
PKOPER1Y THAT
Y0UANPSAN

OWN

THISISAFUNHV

BUSINESS, DAN1.
WHERE ARE WE

DRIVING
TO?

HE WAS RIGHT;:
BUT HAD HE LOOKED
A LITTLE CLOSER
HE WOULD HAVE

FOUND....

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW -By RICHARB LEi,
[A56SOF BIGAMV AMONGST \KOMEN AEE EAPE,BUf fflE

OD0E6T OF TriESE 1& -filATOF A WOMAH COfA/AEECIAl TRAVELER

1^ HONfiAfeV WHOjlM 1037,WAS ABRESTED FOR HAVING SIX

. . IMPS... HER SKRET WAS UNEAEWEP WHEN THE POLICE HAP

cone -THRU HEe W I M S id SISCOVER I)ER IDENTITY AFTee AN

ACCIDENT . . .ALL S i * HUS0ANDS CAMf TO CLAIM HEK AND
NONE WQULP GIVE IH...-(UE COURT SOLVED <HE PROBLEM

' S E M f t l N S H e R T O TrtREE VEABS INTil6 JIG. /Z2

A1"lVA KRPAN ,OF StAVOMIA,JUGOSLAVIA CAM SLEEP AT WItL

LKQ A HEDGEHOG, 0AT, OR 9QUiRRtl FOR PAVS AT A

TIME...HE OMLV VENTUEES OUT WHEN THE WEATdER tSG6OD

AUD IS PEOBA6LV Trie ONtV LIVING HOMAH WHO CAN SLEEP

FOR WEEKS ON END DURING -Trie WINTfeR MONTH5.

1*£->/T'CHI5ELlMON
NW REPUTATION

WILL HE ?

EA IS VERY OFTEN BSP TO GIVE I f A

GOOD COLOR....THIS R2AUD CANEASILV

&£ DETECTED BV PLACING SO/AE PEV

LEAVES MTWEEN THE FOLDS OF A PIECE OF

WHITE CLOffl AMP RU&&ING -TOGETUE

.. . I F PVE MAS BE6N ADDED,

IN5WIUAPPEAEONTH
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Iselin Personalities j
Bv Jean I>uff

—Mrs. Frank Gi'apel, of Bel- | Karvan, who lias been studying at
mar, was the gnest of Mrs-, Thomas I th e - Casey Jones Aeronautical
Furze for a few days.

-The Iselin Improvement -Asso-1
ciation met Monday at the Iselin j
Chemical Hook and ladder Fire-
house on Harding Avenue. A com-
mittee of ftye members was ehosen
to draw up the. by-laws The next
meeting will be October 2'5. All
residents are invited to attend'.

—,Carl Luna, of the U. S. Navy,
son of- Mr. and Mrs. 'Carl Luna of
Hillcrest Avenue spent' a brief
leave at the home of his parents.
Seamaji Luna is stationed at Bos-
ton, <Mass.

—The Woman's Republican Club
of Iselin will meet Monday at the
home of Mrs. George Degenbardt
of Hitterest Averrae.

-^Mrs. Edith Bolts, Mrs. E'd-
ward B-olte, Mrs, Thomas Furze
and JMiss Joan Furze visHed
friends in Belmar 'Sunday.

—"William Wiersing, of Belle-
ville, visited his daughter, Mrs.
Frank Steeber, o* (Fiat Avenue,
Tuesday.

—Mrs. G. Grogan, of iFiat Aye-
nue, spent Tuesday in Elizabeth.

—Mrs. Anna Bostock sp-ent
Thursday evening with Mrs. Paul
at the home of Mr. Stoeker.

•—'Walter Karvan, -of 'Pershing
Avenue, son of Mr. and; Mrs. M.

School in Newark, has been- trans-

.—Mr. and Mrs. William Dorsey,
of Kearny, spent" Sunday at the
home of 'Mr. and Mrs. F. Webber,
of Fiat Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster,
of lElmsurst Avenvie, are visiting
relatives in Louisiana.

Misses June Cullinnne

Avenel Junior Ckb
At Fall Conference

AVENBL—The Junior Woman's
Club of Avenel entertained the
Junior Clubs of the third district
at a fall conference Saturday at
the Packer House, Perth Amboy.

Mrs. Andrew Kath "was chair-
man and presented the following
program: Greetings, Mrs. Thomas
Markous, president of the Avenel
Jwdor Woman's 'Ciub; address of
welcome, Mrs. Harold Grausam,

. president of the Woman's Club of
and LoMtta Grogan, Mrs. .J. Cul- J Avenel; voeal soloist, Miss Eleanor
linane and Mrs. D. Brinkman Hogy.a; xnonologist, Miss iGertruHe

Sunday in New York /City.

—Laurence Clancey, of Fiat
Avenue, who -has (been studying
at the Casey Jones Aei'ouautieal
School has been transferred- to
Home, >N. Y.

—.Mr. and Mrs. M. Karvan, of
Pershing Avenue, entertained
relatives from Jersey City Sun-
day.

—Miss Lela Danials, of Eliza-
beth, spent' Monday at the home
of Jyfiss Loretta Grogan, of Fiat
Avenue.

sMrs. Fred Kapp, Barbara and
and (Staff SergeantJune pp

George Rapp, of Hillside, visited
"Mr. and Mrs. 'Eussell Furze, of
Sonora Avenue, Wednesday eve-

NEWS FROM THE SCREEN WORLD
The argument is still waxing

hot over whether the screen should
be a mediu'm of stiictly. entertain-
ment during these days of war or
whether it should carry home.to
the people the fact that the coun-
try is at war and show them, real-
istically, the actual facts of war-
fare. 'For our part, we think there
should be a balance of both types,
provided both are well made.

Turhan Bey, young Czech actor
who toot iSabu's part in "AH Ba-ba.
and the Forty Thieves," when
Sabu went info military service,
has ibeeu loaned toy his studio for
the juvenile lead opposite Kath-
arine Hepburn in "Dragon Seed."

Lupe Velez has deserted Holly-
wood temporarily in order to do
a Spanish-language film version of
Emil Zola's "Nana" in her naiive
Mexico. iShe joins two other
Mexican-born film players, Ramon
Nevarro- and Dolores Del Rio, who
have also recently appeared in
Mexican-made films.

MiGM has iboaghi Marcia. Daven-
port's 'best-selling novel, "The Val-
ley of 'Decision," as a vehicle for
Greer Garson. Miss Davenport,
by the way, has been engaged by
Paramount to write a story for
them, the yarn being temporarily^

• titled, "Sophie Cooper," and will*
deal with the publie and private
ambitions of an American woman.

Latest word from the bedside of

Have You Placed
Y@ur Order for

Fire-Place Cod?

JOHNlHItBK
'blue coal'

CALL WO. 8-0012

Mechanics
Attention

A major Oil Company
has immediate openings
available - The many art-
vantages a t t e n d i n g in-
clude excellent starting
salary and opportunity
for advancement, group
insurance plain, retire-
ment plan and a post war
future worthy of serious
consideration.

This is your chance to
join and grow? with a live
organization, of nationa.1
repute.

Apply to Box -C4 c/o
this newspaper.

A major Oil €onapany
has immeoiate opeaiftS*
available - The xaaxty ad-
vantages a t t e n d i n g in-
clude excellent starting
salary and opportunity
for advancement, group
insurance plan, retire-
ment pfeua and a post war
future worthy of serious
consideration.

Thk i* your chance to
join and g*ow with a live
organization of national
repute. -

Apply to Box C, c/o
this newspaper.

Rating Paxinou, recently seriously
ill, is that she is improving-. This
Greek actress played the rols of
Filar in "For Whom the Bell
Tolls."

A two-reel Technicolor film,
"Women at War," dealing with the
WACs, 'has been released by War-
ners in conjunction -with the ten-
week drive to recruit 15,000 new
mem'bers for the WACs and has
ibeen booked to play every town
in the country with a population
of 10,000 or more.

Betty Grable recently signed a
straight seven-year contract with
Twentieth Century-Fox to replace
her seven-year optional deal.

Gene 'Kelly will be borrowed by
Universal from MiGM to play a
leadine male part in Deanna Dur-
bin's next film, "Christmas Holi-
day."

Veronica -Lake expects to be
able to resume work about De-
cember 1st, after a vacation in
iNew Yorlc and Mexico City.

Hi ues.
' Mrs. Frank Bartii, Thild District

Junior Advisor, conducted the
business meeting and introduced
Mrs. John 'H. Bayer, of 'Spring
Lake, Third ©istr?et vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Harrison !F. Stern,
southern Vice .Chairman of Jun-
iors; Miss Anna iChiaviello, Junior
State 'Corresponding Secretary;
'Mrs. Kath, State Recording Secre-
.tary; Mrs, J. V. Sillman, State
Finance Chairman; Miss Geraldine
Brown, 'program assistance; Miss
Nedra Wilson, art ; Miss June
Meserlin, year books and scrap
books; Miss Elizabeth Carson, pub-
licity and iMrs. Thomas Anthony
Garrett, State Chaiiman of Junior
Membership, who made the prin-
cipal address of the afternoon.

Clubs were represented from
Matawan, Point Pleasant, Spring
Lake, South Araboy, -̂STew Bruns-
wick, Woodbridge and Avenel.

250 Local Women Sought
For' Home Nursing Course

WOODiBBIDGiE—Wanted: 250
Township women lo take the Home
Nursing 'Course.

Mrs. Conrad 'Stern, chairman of
Home Nursing, Woodbridge Chap-
ter, American Red Cross, stated
today the 250 quota has been set
for the municipality and classes
would start soon at the 'Middlesex
County Girls' Vocational School
under the direction of Mrs. Bien.

Women interested in taking the
course are asked to register with
Mrs. Stern , or ac the Vocational
School.

COSTLY CHICKEN FEAST.
Memphis, Tenn. —• Wanting

Southern fried chicken while he
was home on fu*rlough, Private
John Jennings was told to kill the
fatted chicken. He swung the
hatchet and off came the chick-
en's head—and the big toe on the
soldier's left foot.

Regrouping Creates Startling Results

GAME SOCIAL
Every Wednesday Evening

at St. Cecelia's Parish Hall

at 8:15 P. M.
Iselin, N. J.

Lucky Seven Jack Pot $50.00

CRUSHABLE
Lightweight and. lovely

fcjr daytime hours are these flexible new
"softies" of crashed kid and glove calf.
If you are quality conscious, these values
will amaze you.

and 5 = Few at 6.99

Value's to 14.75

SIZES SVz TO 10—WIDTHSi AAAA XO EKE

COME EARLY WHILE OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

Famous Brands at Lower Prices
OPEN FRIDAY AND-SATURDAY EVENINGS

2ft M a t a Ave. Peri Ambov
Jost Off* Smith Street

BRANCH STORES:
1138 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth 19 East Hanover St., Trenton

KEEP BUWWG WAR BOITOS

Waol a new, friendlv room at little eosl? Regrouping seldom costs much money, and transforms
an old tired-looking room into a bright, cheery arrangement. Dorothy Draper, in the October issue
of" Good Housekeeping Magazine, shows you the effects of regrouping in typical rooms. In a before
and after series, she shows what can be done with a little careful planning. The picture above gives
you an idea of such a change. ' .; , /

CENSORS BROTHER'S LETTER
Lincoln, Ne'b. — A letter from

Staff Sergeant Gerald Peterson,
to his. brother Capt. David- Pe-j
terson, of the Lincoln,. Air Base, \
expressed anxiety over the where- |
abonts". of a third brother, .John, j
a captain. However, at the bot-
tom of the letter the censor had
added, "I am feeling fine a n d
have been wondering where Ger-)
aid was stationed. I'll write him
tonight." As you might have

guessed, the censor was Brother i
John. I

HOME FRONT MORE
DANGEROUS:

Temple,: Tex.—When 1st Lieut,
Arthur C. Madley, Jr. returned
home on furlough from North
Africa, after completing fifty
combat missions unseratched, he
found his mother suffering from
a cut hand, his father: with a leg
injured in an accident and his
wife with a wrenched ankle.

THOUGHTFUL STUDENTS.
New York—When sixty high

school boys and girls arrived at
Bellevue Hospital to. offer a pint
»f blood each to help save the life
of a fellow student, Rita Mennel,
17, suffering from septicemia,
they learned that Rita's condition
was vastly improved through the
use of penicillin. Not to be out-
done, however, they gave their
sixty pints of blood to the Red
Cross blood' hank.

By Mrs. Burns, 490 East Avenue

^-The annual membership drive
for funds for heating and mainte-
nance of the Sewaren Free Public
•Library is 'being1 conducted under
the leadership' of Harper A. Sloan.

—Govclcm Castle of :the U. S. M.
MY, recently returned fvom 'Egypt
spent., several days with. Mr. and
Mrs. .Hubert Castle, of Old Road. .

—(Sergeant Michael Karnas, of
Camp Augusta,. Ga., has been en-
joying a furlough with his wife at
their home in-Robert Street.

—The w e e k l y neighborhood
party sponsored by the Sewarcn
Republican 'Club, Inc., will be held
tonight at the Land and Water
Clubhouse. The informal- dance
will be held for servicemen tomor-
row night.
. —Mrs. Simon Larson has re-
turned to her home in Woodbridge
Avenue from a • trip to Alabama
where she visited her son, Private
Clifton Larson, who is stationed
at Port Mac'Clellan.
- —iMrs. Herbert B. Rankin, of
Cliff Road, . spent Wednesday in
New York City.

.—'Corporal Alex Kopcho, Jr., of
Camp Forrest, Tonn., is spending
a fifteen-day furlough with his
parents on George Street.

—Mrs. Borge Peterson and sons
of Old Road, spent, the weekend

with relatives in New- York City.
. —A. iC. 'Stihveli has completed
his ipre-flight training at-National
Field, Alabama, and is now sta-
tioned at Avon Park, Fla..

—The- Misses Rita Coughlin of
South Amboy and Betty .Ann
Schmutz of Belleville were' the
weekend guests of Miss Gin.ny
Nickenig;- of ,Ea.3t Avenue. ;.

—iMrs. John Fisher and daugh-
ter, Gloria, of Norfolk, Va., are
visiting Mrs. G. W. Stillwell, of
Cliff Road. :

—The -Se-vyaren P. T. A. will con-
duct it's annual fall rummage sale
October 22 and 23 in .the school
basement with Mrs. Hubert Castle
as chairman. Any contribution of
clothes, dishes or furniture will be
welcomed.

•—Carl GundersoE of West Ave-
nue is now training at the U. !?.
Marine Base, Parris Island,- S. C.

TWO STUBBORN DRIVERS,
Coeur D'Alene,. Idaho — Called,

to a lonely, one-way country road
at 8 a. m., Sheriff's Deputy Cliff
Johnson found two motorists sit-
ting- in their cars, glaring angrily
at each other. There they had'sat
for : twelve hours, each refusing
to back up to a wide spot in the
road to let the other pass.

10
DEAM0K1)

6NSEMBLE

GIFT MAILING
'Army—Last Day

Oct,15ttl

Navy—Before
NOT. 15th

2 Diamond-Pair

COSTUME
AND

I R T H - ' S
REL I A-B LE JEWELERS

SIVIITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J. 186 Smith St., : Perth Amboy
. & SAT, EWE'S
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Apples On Your Wco-time Menu

APPL-E AND
CRANB-ERRV

APPLrE DUMPLiNG
WJT-H -HARD J T \ U O £

BAKED APPLE/*

APPL-E RING.T
WALDOR-F DAT-E JALAD WIT+H BACON

CINNAMON ^

fbod Jervice.

Little Freddie, placing a rosy
apple on teacher's desk, knows
what he's about—for everyBody
likes apples.

The U. S. A. grows and seats
more apples than any other coun-
try. And not only are the folks
at home getting their apples this
fall, but our young .ehaps, fighting
on a hundred fronts, ai-e getting
theirs, too. Dried, perhaps, or de-
hydrated—but swell, nevertheless,
for applesauce, apple cobbler, or
apple pie almost as good as moth-
er used to make.
: Speaking of pie, a recent ques-
tionnaire revealed that apple pie
is the top favorite with American
pie fans. Baked apples have
their cheering cohorts, too, but
what your real dyed-in-the-wool
apple connoisseur craves is a Jon-
athan, Delicious, or TMcIntosh

Red, to bite into and enjoy right
down to a thin core. The only
way to taste an apple, he'll tell
you!

Apples are a good source of
Vitamin Bl. They are low in cal-
orie content, therefore recom-
mended on reducing menus. When
stored, apples should be put in a
cool, dry place, and if possible
kept from touching each other.
Wrapping them individually in
waxed paper is a good method.

There's probably no -more pop-
ular dish for light luncheon or
afternoon tea than Waldorf Sal-
ad, which you may find even more
delectable if you add dates to the
usual apple and celery content.
Use. % cup chopped pitted dates
to 2 cups cubed apples and % cup
chopped celery. Some hostesses

The.New Books
For an excellent firsthand ac-

count of the battle for New Guinea
read "The Toughest Fighting in
the World" by the Australian cor-
respondent G-eorg-e H. Johnston.
Mr. Johnston covered every step
of the New Guinea campaign from
January, 1942, up until a year
later when Australian and Ameri-
can soldiers had driven the Japa-
nese out of their strongholds from
which they had threatened Port
Moresby and the continent of Aus-
tralia.

Adventure is no longer unusual,
says 'Mr. Johnston, but sometimes
an adventure is so fantastic that
it is worth the telling. One such
story concerns the crew of a bomb-
er that had crashed in the New
Guinea wilderness. After slashing
their way through the jungle for
'three terrifying days, the men
came upon a clearing where rested
'the remains of an ancient biplane
—a 1919 model. A week's labor,
and they made it work. They
fueled it with some motor petrol
•they found nearby, and actually
took it up. If the incident had
ibeen in the hands of Bollywood,
•the plane would certainly have
reached Port Moresby. But Fate
was less kind. At the first gust of
•wind, the rickety plane crashed
and the men were stranded for
several days more until an Aus-
tralian plane sighted them.

* * *

,. Another book about this phase

include a sprinkling of chopped
walnut meats.

Ever try apple cranberry pie?
If not, you've a real treat in store.
Use 2 cups raw cranberries, chop-
ped," grated rind and juice of 1
orange; Wz cups sugar; 2 cups
chopped apples; pastry. Combine
cranberries, orange juice and
rind,, and sugar. Let stand 1 hour.
Add apples and fill a deep 9-inch
pie tin lined with pastry. Arrange
strips of pastry lattice-fashion
across the top. Bake in hot oven,
40 degrees F., for ten minutes.
Reduce heat to 30 ,F. arid continue
baking for 25 to 30 minutes.
Serve warm.

And for a "main dish" that's
flavorsome as well as filling, fol̂
low the directions from the A &
P Kitchen, for Fried Apple Rings
with Bacon, given in the next col-
umn.

of the war is "The Fighting for
New Guinea" by the INiS Amer-
ican correspondent, Pat Robinson.
The American Air Force, says Mr.
Robinson, had a strict rule that
none of the boys take credit for
shooting down a Zero, without ab-
solute proof. One night the au-
thor heard General Whitehead
strnly asking a new Fortress tail
gunner why he was so sure he had
bagged a Zero. "Well," said the
youngster diffidently, "maybe I
didn't get him, General, but I saw
the plane break in three pieces
and all three pieces were still burn-
ing when they sizzled into the
sea." The General laughed. "In |
that case,- young fellow, maybe we j
ought to stretch a point and credit I
you with one." |

* * *
When Mrs. Etta Shiber, author

of the bookro'f-the-month "Paris-
Underground," was in Paris, after
her first release from the Gestapo
prison, a small boy came up to
her and begged to be allowed to
carry her packages. His name was
Pierre, she discovered, and he had
been a member of a well-to-do
family. But his father was a pris-
oner in Germany, and the money
the 'boy earned for odd jobs was
the family's only income. "Some
of my friends sell newspapers," he
said. "There's more money in
in that." Then he added, proudly,
"'But I don't ibelieve in it. It's
spreading German propaganda."

Fried Apple Rings With Bacon
4 strips liacon 3 to 4 table-
4 or ." larso red-, spoons lisht

skinned, cook- l>ro«"u angrnr
iug1 apples Y» teaMpoou saJt

I'Vj- bacon until crisp iii heavy
wlvillet; remove. Pour off all bat
tivo tablespoons bacon dripping's.
Core apples but do not peel; cut
in ^V-inch slices. Brown apple
Mliees* on both sides in bacon fat
iu skillet. Sprinkle with sugar
and salt and continue cooking
over low heat until apples are
tender and lightly g'lazed. Re-
move to hot serving platter; gar-
nish with bacon. 4 servings.

LITTLE LADY, 76, SHARES
WITH SOLDIERS.

Washington. — An unidentified
little old lady, in a 'blue gingham
dress, gave certified checks for
$2,000 to the Washington Post
to be used in supplying Christ-
mas boxes for four hundred sol-
diers in the most "out-of-the-way
places", who would not otherwise
get one. Army chaplains helped
to select the gifts, but the little
•old lady insisted upon a frivolous
item of two, "soap that smells nice
or violet talcum powder." She
preferred to remain anonymous.

NEGRO GETS, HIS WISH.
New Orleans, La.-—All his life,

Sam Sparks had expressed his
desire to be buried with music
supplied by. two .bands. So when
the 71-year-old Negro of Gretna
died Sunday, white . friends en-
gaged two bands to join in his
funeral procession.,

—Members of Zone 11-A Casu-
alty station met Wednesday at the
Inman Avenue Hall, and were ad-
dressed by Harold Bailey, medical
deputy of the Defense •Council.
Plans were made for a card party
in the near future, to raise funds
for supplies. iMrs. Lester Kuscera
is chairman, assisted toy the other
members of the station. Present
were Mrs. Kuscera, Mrs. Lawrence
Suit, Mrs. Josephine G-rassi, Mrs.
James Bartos, and Mrs. Thomas
Leworthy.

—••Members of the Woman's Club
met Tuesday with Mrs. Aubrey
Woodward, IF a i r v i e w Avenue.
Plans were made for raising funds
for charity.

—IMrs. John Schussler, o'f West
(Street, spent Tuesday in .Jersey
City with her son and .daughter-
in-law, Mr. and 'Mrs. Robert
iSchussler.

—Mrs. Fred Carlson, Benkeley
Avenue, treasurer i of the War
Service iClub, announces that six-
teen more names have been added
to the honor roll at the .Coloria
station. Anyone having a member
of the family, from .Colonia, in the
armed services, may send the
names to IMrs. Carlson to be added
to the roll.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oli-
phant, West .Street, 'entertained at
a dinner party in honor of their
son Fred, who is leaving' soon for
the Navy. Guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Michael McsGovern, John
iSchulken, the Misses Mary and
Margaret Hudson, of New York
City, and Mrs. Paul Sluk and
family, of Iselin.

—John Galli, Middlesex Ave-
nue, left this week for service with
the Coast Guard.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Reseter,
Middlesex Avenue, entertained
Mrs. Mary 'Espirito and. Mrs. John
Davidson, of Linden; Mrs. iMary
Davidson, iof Oregon, and Mr. and
Mrs. iStephen Cherris, of Perth
Amtoy, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Rasmus-
sen, of Middlesex Avenue, were
hosts at a farewell party Tuesday
for Mrs. Andrew .Smith and son,
Andrew, Jr., who left Wednesday
to join her husband at Rodonda
Beach, Calif. The party was also
held to mark the eighth wedding

I anniversary of the hosts. Guests
•included: Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Prasser, Mr. and iMrs. Benjamin
Lovell, Mr. and. Mrs. William God-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Meyers,
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Tuttle, Carl
Rasmussen and Mrs. Augusta Tut-
tle, all of Colonia; Mr. and Mrs.
'George Bird, of Plainfiekl, and
Mrs. David Davis, of RUhway.

—iMr. and Mrs, Charles Scott,
Jr., of West (Street, were dinner
guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
James Cantanero, of Newark.

Charles Compton, of Fairview
Avenue, is now a professor of
chemistry at Princeton University.

—Mrs. Raymond Rohde, Fair-,
view Avenue, entertained at lunch-
ean Thursday, Mrs. George Lewis,
•of North As'bury.

—(Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skibin-
sky, of Hawthorne Avenue, were
hosts ISunday to Mr. and Mrs.
George Schardell and family, of
Baybnne; Mr. and Mrs. George
Skibinsky and son, George, of
Newarla; IMr. and Mrs. Frank Ski-
ibinsky and family, of ISomerville,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cann and
family, of Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fox, of
Chain OfHills Road, and children,

AUCTION! AUCTION! AUCTION!

SCHINDEL'S
AUCTION

It's New - It's Different - It's Excitin
DON'T MISS IT ;

This Saturday Oct. 16th On The

"PERTH AMBOY COMMUNITY HOUR"
3 P.M. - Station WHOM 1480 on Your

VALUABLE MERCHANDISE FREE
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDERS

Full Details Every .Day On The

TH AMBOY COMMUNITY HOUR"
PROFITABLE - AMUSING

ENTERTAINING ,!: •;£,'

D O N ' T MISS I T : ; V

iColoni'a News
By Margaret Scott

Patty and Lee, had dinner and at-
tended a theatre performance in
New York ISunday. in celebration
of Lee's eleventh birthday.

—'George Frazier of the Coast
Guard, stationed at Manhattan
Beach, Brooklyn, spent the (week-
end-with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.i
August Frazier, Arthur Avenue.
. —The Mothers' Club will meet
Wednesday with Mrs. James Fel-
ton, MaFarland Road.

•—The. Civic Improvement Club
will meet tonight at eight o'clock
at the Inman Avenue Hall.'

—The First Aid group of Cas-
ualty station, Zone ll-A, will meet
Wednesday evening "at the ilnman
Avenue Hall.

•—;Cadefc 'George Felton, of Penn
State University, spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Felton, MdFaiiand Road.

•—Mrs. Harold Bissell,' of Pa-

tricia Avenue, is a- patient at 'St.
Elizabeth's 'Hospital, Elizabeth.

—Albert Domingor, of the U. iS.
Navy, stationed in Virginia as an
electrician's mate, is spending a
ten-day leave -with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Dominger, of Ar-
thur Avenue.

—'A joint meeting of Iselin and
Colonia Boy .Scouts was held Mon-
day at the home of John Hamilton,
Iselin, to organize an explorer pa-
trol. .Officers elected were: patrol
leader, David sLich'tman; assistant,
Thomas Hynes, and scribe, John
Burke. Also present were; Joseph
Tbth, Eugent Tarruli, James Fel-
ton, Frank Vigh and Garrett Den
Bleyker.

—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ter-
zella, of 'Cavou? £>ti'eet, were hosts
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cairipanero, of Jersey City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Terranova,

of Outlook Avenue, entertained
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Toljia
Monaco, of Long Island, last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Bald-
win, Amherst Avenue, entertained
at dinner Monday ,Staff Sergeant
Andrew Nater and Privates Harry
Baldwin and Harry Smith.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Feindel,
of. Archangel Avenue, attended a
farewell .party Saturday night in
honor of her brother, John Ford,
of Linden, who is leaving for the
Navy. J

—James iCurrid," of the Mer-
chant Marine, and Wilfred 'Cur-
rid, -of the Navy, spent a few days
last week with her mother, Mrs.
James Currid, of North Hill JRoad,

—James 'Black and son, -Robert,
and Richard GSataglia, and Louis
Belardino visited New York Sun-
day.

•̂ —Theodore Black, of 'Patricia
Avenue,- was married Friday to
Miss Lorraine O'Brien, of Union
City, at TElkton, Md. The couple
•will" reside in Newark.

-—'Miss Marge Kuscera, of Flor-

ence Avenue/ Mrs-. Charles Eeti,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Botti and Jo-
seph. Kirscih visited New York -Sat-
urday.
. —Mrs. Robert Glasson, of Btv-
•field .Road, was hostess at luncheon
Wednesday -for Mrs. William C<?dy •
and Mrs. Daniel Ashe and son,
Daniel, of Jersey tCity.

CAT WRECKS AUTO
Suffolk, Va.—Hearing' the. fan

of his automobile rattling, the ra-
diator humming and the cries ox
a cat, 'O. J. West stopped his ear,
raised the ho/od and a big- white
cat jumped out. However, the fan
was ruined and the ear refused to
run.

TAKES PLANE RIDE AT 102
Lufkin, Tex. — Mastin T. Hick-

man celebrated his 102nd birth-
day by taking a ride in an air-
plane. He wasn't entirely satis-
fied and remarked, "When some-
thing faster is* invented, I hope
I'm still alive so I can ride in it."

ON-RATIONED
BOYS' and GIRLS'

CHOOL SHOES

NO

COUPON

NEEDED

They're comfortable and durable with?

sturdy uppers and good-wearing soles.
Brown and white, or brown. 8% to 3

NON-RATIONED

NO
COUPON
NEEDED

ALL SIZES

CHILDREN'S RUBBERS 79c

RUBBERS For The Entire Family
WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK IN PERTH AMBOY

GAITERS
For Women & Children

ON-RATIONED 09
For Men

WOMEN'S RUBBERS 99c

S SHOES
Gabardine uppers in Black or
Brown. Imagine buying fine dress
shoes without a coupon at this
SENSATIONAL LOW PRICE . . . PAIR

NO
COUPON
NEEDED

SIZES 4 to 9

Buy More
U. S. War
Bonds and

S lamps

Values to Shout About!
Hundreds of Juniors' - Misses' - Women's

SMART
DRESSES

$
FOR

Any 2 Styles, Any 2 Colors

Any 2 Sizes, Any 2 for $5

A marvelous selection of
smart fall dresses in the best
of taste. Beautifully styled
slenderizing fashions in qual-
ity fabrics . . . what amazing
values at SchindePs lowered
prices.

SECOND FIOOR

JUNIORS
9 to 15

MISSES
10 to 20

WOMEN
38 to 44

STOUTS
46 to 52


